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Dublin, 3rd. February,,_l91 6 

rl)~OVEMENTS OF DUBLII'·.J EX'l'REMI STS. SubJ·ect, _ ___ __::_::.::_:_==.:::.:..:...::=-=-..--=:.::__--=....::....=.;=-=-=:_:__----====.::=::::::=-=-=-=--=----------
• 

I beg to report that on the 2nd . Inst ., 

the undennentioned extremists were observed 
, 

moving about and associating 'ith each other . 

as follows :-

-
Thornas J . Clarke was not seen in his· 

shop , 75, Parnell Street yesterday , but it 

has been ascertained that he is not out of • 

the City. T 

, 

Those observed to visit the place dur-

ing the day were John lficGarry , and James 

vhelan at 12- 40 p. m·. illirun Mellows who 
f 

a:r-r i ved at Broadstone fro1n Athenry at - 30 

p. m. proceeded to Cl e's where he had a 

short conversation with E. Daly, D. Lynch, 

Joseph I cGuinness and John T. Kelly , T . C. at 
.... , + 

I 

8 

The Chief Cormnissioner . 
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, ... f 

8 p . rn. J . J. Buggy for a fev\1 1ninutes at . . ' 

8- 30 P• n1. 
t • 

Bultner Hobson , E. O'Duffy and ].1 . J . 
, I 

- ' . 

O' Rahilly in 2, Dawson Street at 11- 30 a . m. 

Ja:nes Connolly left Amiens Street by 3 " 'r" ... .. 
i ; 

.. . I ''' 

' ,,. 

p . · In. train en route to Belfast . R. I . C. 

informed. 
t « 

Vvilliam Nlellows , Bul1ner Hobson , J . J . 

0 'Connell, John ],i tzgi b bon , Ivi . J . 0 'Rahilly , 

' . 

Joseph Plunkett , Jaa . O'Connor , Charles S. 

Pow·er, Joseph r~jicGuinness, L. Raul , M. 0 ' Han-

rahan, John lvicDern1ot t , D. Lynch , E. De Valera, 

John· !vicGarry , John T. Kelly ·and H. lviellowa in 

2, Dawson Street together at 9 p. • 

Attached are Copies of this we~ ' s issue 

of The Irish Volunteer , Nationality , The Hib-

ernian and The Gael , all of which appear to 

contain notes of an anti -British· character . 

It will be observed that !he Hi bernian 

is now printed by Flynn- O'Brien, 7, College 
c + 

1 Street . 

Superintendent . 
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Vol. 2. No. 61 (New Series). 

NOTES 

Last year the Thing that calls itself a 
Government in Ireland tried the plan of 
ordering Irish Volunteer officers and or
ganisers into banishment, a~d . failed. 
Now the Thing has begun this year of 
grace 1916 with a new Irish policy. The 
statesmen responsible for what is called 
Government in Ireland tell us that they 
·are eng·ag·ed in a war to preserve liberty, 
civilisation, and small nations from the 
oppression of Prussianism. Some weeks 
ago they seized in his house at :five o'clock 
in the darkness of a mid-winter morning 
and cast into Cork Jail an Irish Volunteer 
officer and organiser, Terence MacSwiney. 

o wurrnnt setting fort t any charge was 
produced, and since he was seiz d Mr. 
MacSwiney has been locked up in Cork 
Jail without any charge whatsoever being 
brought against him. His relatives have · 
written to this and that "authority" de
manding to be told what is the charge 
against him, and have failed to get an 
atom of information. Questioned in Par
liament, this alleged Government in Ire
land replies that it has got the "facts" 
against Mr. MacSwiney but has not yet 
decided what form the charge is to take. 
So we are being saved frorn Prussian 
1nethods by the methods of Italian ban
ditti. Who will say that Mr. Asquith, 
P1·ime Minister of England, was not per
fectly sincere when he came over last to 
Dublin and told his audience, in presence 
of Mr. Redmond, Mr. Dillon, and Mr. 
Devlin, who no doubt applauded the de
clm·ation, that Ireland was a free country P 

* * * 
Who will say that Mr. Birrell is a cant

ing hypocrite when he tells us that our 
loyalty is due to tbis sort of "Gover~
ment ?" This is one of the homeopathw 
doses administered by Mr. Birrell in 
"the delicate and difficult operation of 
introducing a true Empire patriotism" 
to take the place of the old "narrow 
patriotism '' of Irish history. The 
delicate and difficult operation is not 
making much· headway in Ireland, ·but 
perhaps Mr. Birrell thinks it a substantial 
O'ain for the True Empire Patriotism if he 
b • • 

can violnt the most elementary pnnct-
ples, not merely of national hut of indi-

. 
THE 

BY EOIN MAC NEILL. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5th, 1916. 

vidual and civic liberty, while the forces 
behind him compel Mr. Redmond, Mr. 
Dillon, and Mr. Devlin to swallow the 
dose without a grin. He has at all events 
brought the "leaders" one step farther 
along the Sharp Curve. The whole 
Cabinet, Whig and Tory combined, with 
all the power they have now taken into 
their hands, would not dare to do in Great 
Britain what they have done in Ireland 
with the support of Mr. Redmond. The 
doctrine of the new and tTue Empire 
Patriotism exists for the special benefit 
of Ireland. 

* ' * * 
The public ought to keep a. special look

out for the form that the charge against 
Mr. MacS winey will take when the Castle 
lawyers have hod time to digest the 
'' facts '' and to ex.h.- u t the re ... ourc s of 
civilisation at their disposal, in order to 
incluce the police to produce- whatever 
other "facts" are needed. We have 
seen something of what the Liberal 
"Government" of Gladstone, Forster, 
and the Right Honourable Walter Boyd 
could do in the line of evidence in the 

· Cro~smaglen case-only something, for 
what has been published is a trifle to what 
has yet to be published regarding the 
"voluminous evidence" produced by 
Liberal Mr. Birrell's Liberal predeces
sors; and what is available for publica
tion is only a trifle to what will be known 
when tlw zeal that animates the Right 
Ilon. Walter Boyd fm· the disclo ure of 
the truth in a petty bankruptcy case 
moves his Lordship to recognise that 
honesty begins at home. In the pigeon
holes of the Castle, Mr. Attorney-General 
Gordon and Mr. Solicitor-General O'Con
nor will find honourable precedents for 
handling the case against 'l,erence 
MacSwiney. l.Jet them look up, for ex
ample, how Mr. Attorney-GeneraL Peter 
O'Brien, under the eye of Mr. Arthur 
Balfour, handled the collection of 
evidence about the killing of Police-In
spector Martin at GweedoTe. They will 
find there that the Attorney-General in
structed the local authorities that they 
were to produce evidence, if possible, 
showing that, during the conflict in which 
the Police-Inspector was killed, the crowd 
raised cheers for the Land Leag·ue and 
the Plan of Campaign; the Attorney
General, ha.ving no evidence before him 
of the desired kind at the time when he 

• 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

issued this instruction, but being quite 
confident that some one or two among 
the police, with proper assistance, would 
rise to the occasion. Let the public keep 
a careful watch for the charge against 
Terence MacSwiney when the Castle 
lawyeTs have found it out, and for the 
evidence they will produce to sustain the 
charge, whatever it is to be. 

* * * 
Meanwhile, these Imperial methods of 

carrying th.e wai' in Ireland to a success
ful conclusion have the unstinted support 
of Messrs. Redmond, Dillon and Devlin. 
We heard last year of a resolution against 
'' senseless prosecutions,'' which has 
never been published. We read Mr. 'Dev
lin's letter of protest to Mr. Birrell. We 
saw, and the British Governme~ saw, 
the strength and sincerity behind ai that, 
when Mr. Redmond subsequently allowed 
his name to be attached to an interview 
published in the daily papers, where he 
justified the moderation of his Govern
ment for merely taking away the liberty 
of men who, said the same interview, 
would have been shot if they were in Ger
many. How the Government must ad
mire and respect the Irish Party for its 
protests unde-r the chairmanship of Mr. 
Redmond! How they must quail before 
the iron fibre and steadfast purpose of the 
men who are to insist on the fulfilment of 
the Treaty o£ Home Rule! 

* * * 
In the works of that "true-born 

gnglisbman,'' Daniel Defoe, a pioneer of 
pious Liberalism, I find lines which will 
serve well as an epitaph on the tombstone 
of a certain sort of statesmanship. These 
lines were addressed by Defoe to English 
politicians, not to Irish aliens: 

Thou that for Party interest didst indite 
.And thought'st to be excused for meaning 

right, 
This comfort will thy want of wit afford 
That now thou art left a Coxcomb on record. 
England had always this one happiness, 
Never to look at service, but success ; 
And he's a fool that differing judgment makes 
.And thinks to be rewarded for mistakes. 

If thou canst name the long-forgotten 
days 

When men for good intentions met with 
pra1se; 

If in our ancient records you can find 
True Englishmen to Q:ratitude inclined; 
If it has been the talent of the land 
Merit without success to understand, 
Then you might have expected a reward 
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And then have thought the disappointment 
ha~·d 

Before thee stands the power of punish~ 
ment 

In an exasperated Government; 
Behind the vacant · carpet fairly spread 
Frotn ~hence thy _too-well-served allies . have 

fled. 
. .At a remoter distance, there they stand 

. And mock thy folly but thy fault commend, 
Freely thy former services disown 
And slyly laugh to see thee :fir_st undone. 

- * * * 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER. 

men should pay the tribute of their confi
dence to their old and tired leaders. 

. * * * 
The latest vote o£ confidence was ~or 

- keeping conscription from Ireland. The 
Govei·nment explained to· both its houses 
the reason for not trying conscription on 
Ireland. · They forgot to explain that it 
was on account of Mr. Redmond. Mr. 
Birrell explained that conscription would 
not do in Ireland because it would spoil 

The. Viceroy in Ireland and Mr. Red
mond are once more billed to attend a 

the chances o£ the True Empire P~triot
.ism but he did not suggest that T. P. 
sto~d for anything but the True Patriot~ 
ism. An English paper boldly. states that 
Mr. Redmond's hand was forced by his 
collea.gues and that since then he has re
covered his ground, whatever that may 
mean. If the Irish Party has prevented 
conscription in Ireland-, and the resolu .. 
tion drafted by the ~ .I.L. organiser for 
the seven old and tired Nationalists in 

·Lis towel says they have-then it was be
cause the Irish Party thought conscrip
tion would be a bad thing. But who was 
going to do this bad thing,. who propo~ed 
to do it, who was prevented from dmng 
it? Surely the British Government, to 
which ~e are all to be loyal, would not do 
a bad thin()'· to Ireland. The seven old 

b . 

and tired confidence voters of Listowel 
should take care that in suggesting such 
a thing they have not brought themselves 
under the Defence of the Realm Act for 
ueing words likely to p1·oduce disaffection 
towards his Majesty's Government. 

* * * 

. 
( ~ 1'2-1 '2.. 

. 
Saturday, February 5th, 1916. 

·to stop the clamour of an indignant 
nation. 

* * 
On the whole, a British Government 

has good cause to be well pleased with . 
itself and with its ITish subjects when it 
lavs itself out to take £8,000,000 a year 

~ . 

of additional taxation from Ireland, and 
succeeds in getting the Irish people -and 
their ·" representatives " to · o~erlook 'this 
matter of £8,000,000 by the simple ex
pedient of reducing the expenditure in 
Ireland by £2'00,000, allowing people in 
Ireland to make a first-class row over the 
reduction, shutting their mouths by hand
ing back £40,000-the two l~undreth part 
o£ w ha.t is taken from them ! And yet 
some people are always saying that the 
Eng·lish do not understand Ireland. 

Eo IN MAc NEILL. 

MOYCULLEN, CO, CALWAY. 
Recruiting for the Irish Volunteers is 

going ahead rapidly in Co. Galway, and 
Moycullen district answered the call on 
Sunday, 15th January, witb a total of 
85 men. 

· meeting IJ?. Galwa.y. L<?rd Wimborne h~s 
now special charge of the work of recruit
ing for the Imperial forces in Ireland. I 
drew attention some weeks ago to the sort 
of campaign those engaged in this work 
under His Excellency's control were 
carrying on in Kerry, in company with 
Mr. Redmond's unrecruited lieutenant, 
the te-mporary member for the Imperial 
Parliament in . a Kerry constituency-a 
campaign o£ disreputable Billingsgate, 
under the joint licence of the Viceroy and 
the led leader. Thl:!t campaign has since 
been continued. A.t a recent recruiting 
meeting near Castlemaine, Sergeant
Major O'Rahilly and Mr. Tom.O'DonneU, 
M.P., once more turned up. · The Ser
g-eant-Maj~r, speaking on behalf of th 
recruiting authorities, said "this was the 
time to make a real united Ireland," and 
proceeded to do his bit on the lines laid 
down by Mr. Birrell, Apostle of True 
Empjr~ Patriotism, for Police Inspector 
Barr~ngton in 'l'yrone. Referring to the 
Irish Volunteers, who have the a.pprovt\1 
o£. public opinion in Kerry, this speaker 
said : " The curse of many murde:red 
lrishimen1 would light on the head of 
those false leaders who put these young 
men on the road to destruction for them
selves and for Ireland. Those leaders who 
were trying to sow that disunion were 
doing it for .lusty gold and were selling 
their native land." Mr. Tom O'Donnell 
backed up this effort '' to make a .real 
united Irelan a." "He did not blame 
those young men," _he said, "he blamed 
the ·traitors who were misleading them." 
Will the Viceroy and Mr. Redmond a.dopt 
this charming kind of "recruiting cam
paign" on their visit to Galwa,y? • , 

A very enthusiastic meeting was held 
in the Old Schoolhouse, Moycullen (by 
permission of Fr. Corbett), at whicP, over 
200 people were present. Messrs. Nicholls 
and O'Dea (Solrs.) and Capt. Mellows, 
Organiser, addressed tP,e . meeting, after 
which a "call for recruits" produced the 
above result. The recruits were then put 

So we are told that it was the leaders throu.gh a course of preliminary drill last-
of the Irish Party, and not the qpposition ing for nearly an hour. As a result of 
of the Irish people and the Irish Bishops this, ~ev.eral surrou~ding. districts a.J.'e 
that saved Ireland from being robbed of very anxwus to fall mto hne; and satis-

* * * 
Kerry is a remarkable county. Its 

biggest landlord, Lord Lansdowne, 
laments the impossibility of enforcing 
conscription on Ireland, and keeps hun
dreds o£ serfs in Kerry out of the owner
ship of their land. The Sergeant-Major 
and the versatile :Mr. 'l'om O'Donnell tell 
these serfs tha.t Lord Lansdowne's 
Government is fighting to save them 
from German oppression. Kerry, too, has 
produced one more Vote of Confidence jn . 
Mr. Redmond, whose confidence in Kerry 
is indicated by the fact that he has found 
it unnecessary even to hold a Convention 
in the county. The Vote of Confidence 
was voted a.t a U.I.L. meeting in Listowel, 
at whieh seven persons, reported to have 
been present with an organiser, are de~ 
scribed in a local paper as "old and tlretl 
Nationalists." It is only 1·ight that such 

f tl · l d Th U I L or · .factory results are .expected from the a ew 10usanc poun s. e · · · - " M f tl W t " 
. . b bl t k d ft' en o 1e cs . gan1ser 1s pro a y a wor ra 1ng a -

fresh vote of confidence on that ground 
for the old and tired sevens to pass. -Be-, 
fore they pass it, if they are not too old 
and too tired, would they ask themselves 
'vho the Robber was-who was the inter
rupted Buro'lar ~ . on this occasion? Is , it 
possible tha.t U .I.L. oro'anisers who draft 
this sort of Votes of Confidence are really 
Sinn l!..,einers in clisguise P 

* * * 
I find I am quite w1·ong in saying that 

the proposed robbery amounted to only 
£8,000. The BurglaT has aheady agreed 
to disgorge about £43,000 of I Irish 
plunder. He proposed to take something 
more tlul.n £200,000, but he is a generous 
BuTglar and ·will be content with little 
more than £160,000. This will enable 
the war to be carried on for half an hour 
longer. About £75,000 of it will be 
taken fr'om the luxury-loving Irish of 
the '' Congested Districts,'' something 
over £50,000 from Irish education, about 
£22,000 from Irish a~orestation, and 
£16,000 from the bloated Irish fishing in
dustry. There has been no such row 
raised over most of these items as has 
been raised over the abolition of the post 
of one police magistrate, salary £1,000, 
All these items are anuual and iJ?tended 
to be permanell:~· The Government has 
evidently made a g·reat mistake in not 
conceding· at least the police magistrate 

• 

---.,~--

SOME NOTES ON FOOD. 
I set do,vn here son1e notes with Tegard 

to the food which would be fitting for a 
fightino' man. So far as I can I will give 
notes of the daily rations for various 
European Armies. I do so for purposes 
of ·contrast and in the hope that the notes 
may be of some service to Volunteers who 
may have to d<.:al with such problems. 

Cer·manl. 
The daily ration for the German soldier 

includes 26 ozs. of fresh bread or 17 ozs. 
of biscuit; 13 ozs. of fresh meat or 7 oks. 
of smoked meat; 4 Qzs. of riee or 8 ozs. 
of flour or 52 ozs. of potatoes; almost 
1 oz. of salt; nearly 1 oz. of roasted coffee 
or l-10th oz. of tea; ! oz. of sugar. 

These fig·ures are for the standard 
ration, which is probably very different 
from the one being used in the vaxious 

• 
battle areas, which will vary considerably 
according to circumstances. 

TREASON ! It is trea.son for Irishmen to 
. buy the FOl'eign Article and 

neglect Irish Industries. 
LOUCHLIN'S IRI'SH OUTFITTINC 

is hetter than the Foreign Shirts Hosie1·y 
Gloves, Braces, Hats, Caps, Boots,' etc., etc: 
AL~. IRISH. Fair Prices. 

IRISH OUTFITTING HEADQUARTERS 
19 Parliament Street, DuB L 1 N, ' 

I ' 

• 

' 

\ 

• 
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• 
Saturday, February 5th, 1916. 

, 

The Victories of Peace 
• 

III. 
'l'he following is a continuation of the 

Irish towns which had a declining popula
tion after thirty yeaTs of the Union :-

- Population in 
1831. 1841. 1901. 

IN MUNSTER
Askeaton 
Bally longford 
Bandon 
Bantry 
Bonma.hon 
Bonisokane 
Borrisolejgh 
Buttevant 

1,515 
1,300 
9,917 
4,275 

972 
1,185 
1,304 
1,536 
3,408 

695 
2,289 
2,704 
6,922 

? 
1,570 

? 
1,095 
4,766 
1,928 
3,807 

Ca.hir 
Cappaghwhite 
C,ftppoquin 
Ca1'1'ickbeg 
Carrick-on-Suil' 
Cashel 
Castleisland 
Castlemal'tyr 
Castletownroche 
Charleville 
Clogheen 
Clonaldlty 
Clonmel 
Cloyne 

... 15,134 
2,227 

Cork 
Cove 
Croom 
Dingle 
Doneraile 
Dungarvan 
Dunman way 
Ennis 
Ennistyrnon 
Fermoy • 
Fethard 
Glanworth 
Glin 
Hospital 
Kauturk 
Kenmare 
Kilfinane 
Kill aloe 
Killarney 
Killenaule 
Kilmacthomas 

-Macroom 
Kilrush 
Kilworth 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

94,598 
q?966 
1,268 
4,327 
2,652 
6,527 
2,738 
7,711 . 
~,430 
6,976 
3,405 
1,098 
1,030 
1,131 

? 
1,072 
1,752 
1,411 
6,715 
1,578 

982 
3,199 
3,996 
1,963 
7,31~ . Kinsale 

Limerick 
Lismore 

. . . 66,554 

Macroom 
Mallow 
Midleton 
Millstreet 
:Milltown 
Miltownmalbay 

...... 

... 

:Mitchelstown · .. . 
Mullinahone .. . 
Nenagh ··· 
Newca.stlA ·west ... 
Newmarket ··· 
Newmarket-on-F .... 
Newport 
Passage West 
Portlaw 
Rathcormack 
Rathkeale 
Rosscarbery 
Roscrea 
Six mile bridge 

·• Skibbereen 
Tallow 
'rarbert 
Templemore 
Thurles 
Tipperary 
Tralee 
Tramore 

, 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... . 

... ... 

2,894 
3,199 
5,229 
2,034 
1,935 
1,429 

726 
3,545 
1,175 
8,466 
2,908 
1,437 
1,118 

852 
2,141 
1,618 
1,574 
4,972 
1,522 
5,512 
1,491 
4,429 
2,998 

956 
2,936 
7,084 
6,972 
9,568 
21224 

1,862 
1,143 
9,049 
4,082 
1,771 
1,625 

\ 1,438 
1,524 
3,668 
1,046 
2,341 
2,680 
8,369 
5,782 
1,687 
1,397 
1,063 
4,287 
2,049 
3,993 

13,505 
2,200 

92~985 
5,142 
1,470 ' 
3,386 
2,722 
8,625 
3,086 
9,318 
2,089 
6,379 
3,915 
1,012 
1,208 

781 I 

4,388 
1,339 
1,782 
2,009 
5,964 
1,786 
1,917 
4,794 
5,071 
1,772 
6,918 

65,296 
3,007 
4,194 
6,851 
4,591 
2,162 

797 
1,295 
4,181 
1,306 
8,618 
2,917 
1,899 
1,526 
1,072 
1, 721 
3,467 
1,321 
4,201 
1,530 
5,275 

848 
4,715 
2,969 
1,024 
3,685 
7,523 
7,370 

11,363 
1,.120 

679 
542 

2,830 
3,109 

116 
669 
593 
979 

2,058 
498 

1,214. 
? 

5,4V6 
2,938 
1,497 

346 
537 

2,000 
914 

3,098 
10,167 

827 
100,022 

7,909 
504 

1,786 
794 

4,850 
1,776 
5,093 
1,223 
6,126 
1,498 

458 
714 
697 

' 1,583 
1,122 
1;016 

885 
5,656 

560 
388 

3,016 
4,179 

408 
4,250 

46,170 
1,583 
3,016 
4,542 
3,361 
1,028 

'i184 
1,013 
2,146 

519 
4~704 
2,599 

965 
504 
637 

2,027 
1,105 

256 
1,749 

532 . 
2,325 

374 
3,208 

964 
410 

2,774 
4,411 
6,281 
9,867 
1,733 

THE IIU8H VOLUNTEE~. 

Tulia 
\\

7 aterford 
Youghal 

IN CONNACHT
Athenry 
Ballina 
Ball~nasloe 
Ballinrobe 

.... 

Boyle 
Carrick-on-Shannon 
Castle bar 
Castlerea 
Clare morris 
Clifden 
Crossmolina 
Elphin 
Eyrecourt 
Foxford 
Galway 
Gort 
Headford 
Killala 
Loughrea 
Manorhamil ton 
Mohill 
Newport 
Portumna 
Roscommon 
Sligo 
Strokestown 
Tuam · 
Westport 

..... 

. ... 
- I I t 

Population in 
1831. 1841. 1901. 

874 1,217 592 
28,821 23,216 26,796 

9,608 9,939 5,393 

1,319 
5,510 
4,615 
-2,604 
3,433 
1,870 
6,373 
1,172 
1,476 
1,257 
1,481 
1,507 
1,789 
1,068 

? 
3,627 
1,441 
1,125 
6,268 

903 
1,606 

",1,235 
1,122 
3,306 

15,152 
1,547 
6,883 
4,448 

1,236 
5,313 
4,934 
2,678 
3,325 
1,984 
5,137 
1,233 
2,256 
1,509 
1,672 
1 551 I 

1,419 
680 

17,275 
3,056 
1,647 
1,446 
5,458 
1,507 
1,626 
1,091 
1,643 
3,439 

12,272 
1,611 
6,034 
4,365 

853 
4,505 
4,904 
1,544 
2,477 
1,118 
3,585 
1,190 
1,118 

828 
527 
728 
414 
615 

13,426 
1,339 

551 
510 

2,557 
871 
793 
471 
961 

1,891 
10,870 

801 
2,896 

. 3,892 

-
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Countg Organising Conferences 

In the work of recruiting for the Irish 
VoluntecTs it will be found more advan
tage0us to organise from local centres 
rather than direct from Dublin. Head
quaTters cannot, wi~hout neglecting the 
vital work of higher organisation, train
ing and arming, take up the. duty of or
ganising individual gToups broadcast. 
Such work must be done· within· the 
various counties , by county authorities. 
Headquarters will approve of, or suggest, 
schemes for recruiting, but much local 
help must be forthcoming. Each county 
must rely on itsel£ largely in the pre
liminary stages. 

In counties wheTe the org·anisation is 
still backward it will be found · advisa-ble 
to proceed by means o£ a provisional 
County Confer~nce. Such a Conference 
should not be limited merely to delegates 
of affiliated Companies, but every 'district, 
even though the active sympathiseTs there 
be very few, should be represented. The 
reports of the vn.rious representatives 
could enable such a Conference -to aTrive 
at, a very accurate idea of the. state of 
a:ffnir§ i:n the county. Starting with this 
information, plans for org·anising·, suit
able to the local circumstances, could be 

• 
devised. No unit, however small, should 

\ 

Of Ireland's 278 towns, 235 have de
clined in population under the Union. Of 
these, 106 already showed a de'cline dur
ing the decade 1831-1841, at a time when 
the general population of lTeland was still 
increasing-fTom which we can judge the 
specially destructive influence of English 
government on the town lif13 of this 
country. In ffister, 46 towns declined -
.undeT the Union, 24 of them befoTe 18~1 ; 
in Leinster, 81 declined, 42 befoTe 1841 ; 
in Munster, 80 declined, 28 before 1841; 
in Connacht, 28 declined, 12 before 1841. 

be neglected. Five men living in a dis- . 
trict of some local strategic- importance 
may be o£ more val!-Ie than twenty in a , 
laTger centre o£ population. Each mem
ber of the Conference should take on him-. 
self the responsibility of s~eing to the 

' 

The Pa.rliamentary Gazeteer of Ireland 
takes a town of 2,000 inhabitants or up-, 

wards to be a civic area, and classes all 
small towns with the rural areas. On this 
basis., 44 civic areas in Ireland have ceased 
to be civic areas under the operation of 
the Union. No despotism, no state of 
war, no domestic disorder, has produced 
anywhere in the world, civilised or un
civilised, during the nineteenth century, 
such achievements as British Peace and 
Law and Order and Civilisation can boast 
in Ireland. 

~OIN MAC NEILL. 

IRISH HISTORY LECTURES. 
A lecttire on "The Bruce Invasion" 

will be delivered in the Gaelic League ' 
Hall on Sunday next the 6th inst.; at 
8 p.m., by Arthur Griffiths. Admission 
by season ticket or on payment of 3d. at · 
door. Thos·e who intend to be present at 
this lecture are requested to come as 
early as possible (after 7.30 p.m.) in order 
to facilitate the arrangements for seating 
the whole audience. 

SUBSCRIPTION.-THE IRISH VoLUNTEER will 
be posted free to any address•for one year at a 
tJost of 6/6; for half a year, 3f3 j fol' the 
qu().rter 1 1/ B • 

organisation o£. a particular district. The 
Conference should meet regularly to re
view the work in the county as a whole, 
and its secTetai'Y should' keep in regular 
communication with the Director of Re
cruiting at Headquarters. We must 
banish the feeling o£ helplessness and 
lethargy which seems prevalent in some 
districts. No district should wait to be 
organised. It can take very effective p:r:e
liminary steps itself. Let the young men 
o£ each locality get into some organised 
shape o£ their own accord. . The organ• 
isers and instructors from Readq ua.rters 
will .be sent to those dist_ricts which de· 
serve them. So will the guns. 

Volup.teers and sympathisers in tho~e 
counties which have not yet passed the 
preliminary stages of ~rganisation are· in
vited to communicate· with the Director 

• 
o£ Recruiting, who will take steps for the 
summoning of such Conferences. 

"C" COY. 2nd BATALLION, I. V~ 
EQUIPMENT FUND. 

DON'T MISS HEARING 

Mr. P. H. PEARSE 
At 41 Parnell Sq., February 6tb, 8 p.m. 

Ther& will be a beautiful .selection of Songs and 
Recita tiona during the evening . 

Prices - Gd., 1s., 2s. 

J 

' 

• • 

• 

, 

.. 
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G .A.ELS ! Remember an 
· Irish Irelander when you 

want New or Secondhand 
Typewriters, . Duplicato~s, 
Stencils, Stenc1l Ink, Rib
bons, Ca•·bons, Papers, ~t·c. 
Any make of Typewnter 
Repaired. 

THE FOLEY TYPEWRITER TRADING CO., 
Refs Chambers, DUBLIN. Telephone 117Y. 

Send it To-day, or 'twill Fade Away. 

The FRANCO PORTRAIT STUDIOS 
(lY.l.I.P.P • .A..) 

Copy or Enlarge aJ!Y old or faded P?o~ 
in any s!1.le-" Black and 1Vh1t~1 
" Sepia," Water Colours1 or m ous, 

at Moderate Prices. 
111 GRAFTON ST. 39 MARY ST. 
36 TALBOT ST. 40 HARRINGTON ST. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. 

-The Munster furnishing Co., 
11 CT. CEORCE'S STREET, CORK. 

JOHN JENNINGS, Proprietor. 
~11 kinds of Household Furniture

Irish Manufacture. 

1782 1913. 

VOLUNTEERS' BOOTS. 
Best ever produce4 for comfort and ease in 
marching. Made m my own :vorksho:p~ by 
skilled Irishmen, under ~rade Uruon cond1~10ns. 

Price! 15/6. ReductiOn for Companies. 

J. MALONE, 
67 NORT·H KINC STREET, DUBLIN. 

For the Institution, the Mansion or the 
Cottage. 

You are invited to inspect our stock of 

CLOSE fiRE KITCHEN RAN6BS 
before ordering elsewhere. We guarantee 
them to cook perfectly, and to be econo
mical in · fuel. Our prices are right. 

GLEESON, O'DEA & Co.~ Ltd., 
21 & 22 CHRISTCHURCH PLACE. 

:Estima~es free. Telephone: Dublin 261. 

'' Everyth·lng that Is not Irish must be 
Forelgn1." 

GLEESON & Co. IRiso8Nf~ooa 
Irish Vo~lun1teer Tailors and Drapers, 

11 UPPER O'CONNELL ST., DUBLIN. 

.(\ s~e'Oe4L.4, C4tJl'\.11S1'0 te :S.4e'Oe.4t I 

For real Bed·rock Value in Groceries and 
confectionery try 

M. O'RIORDAN AND CO., 
1 and 2 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ~ORK. 

CITY CLUB c·ICARETTES. 10 for 4d. 
TRY THEM. 

· P. Con-way & co·. 
TOBACCONISTS, 

31 Exchequer Street a.nd 10a Aungler 
Street. 

Established 1894. 

TELEPHONE 222. 

JOHN A. O'CONNELL 
Sculptor 

KIN(; · 5TR(tl, CORK. 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, Eto. 

tHE IRlSH VOLUNfEI:A. 
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'Ctoo6L '00 t)i .65 Cori1&1f'le Sn6t.6 r~tnne 
f.&tt tn-4 n'Ouopottc ctt.atn6n.4 '0. Ce<\'O.&om, 

.&n 26<1'0 tAl 'O'edno.1tt, ..1sur .(\11 Ce.c1on C.c1t~ 
~(\mono Ce..1nn-c mo. c(\t<\otttLe.&c ort<1. 

'Oo 1'1ooe.4'0 .4 t.do otbtte 'OO f>..:.\10 te 

hO·J1.UUSdU .65Uf le hdttm.dtt t1.6 re1noe. 

'Oo ll<\on-cutt;eso df' .& Cl:!l' 1 scutmne '0' 

Ft.o.nn.o.tl) so t)ru•Lro r.a :te.&r.&tr, 54\o rs~l'
dmo.tn-c ten-.& n-df\m6.1t> te n-.a fdOSdt; :sutt 
Cedl''C ·.&tl'm 1:>0 const>.d•L 1 n-.&t'C r.&t>.dtL'C e 

.&c-c td"' 'Oo t>ett .61" 1MS.d1t 1 scomn.6t'6e. 
'Ounpo11t:: n.d fetnne, 

.&.t CLMt, ~ 26 ean., 1916. 

.o.1nmn1u5~>0. 
.O.n C.ap'CaOil tto.m 0 m.dott ior.a -oe 

t)urOm 11.6 'O'C1mt1l'i cum f:lelt 1n.6 Ce.4tln 
Cdt.d. 

mire, . 
p6.UR0.1C m.o.c Pl.O.R-6.18, 

Ce·dnn C~t6, 

R1.4l'.&1"0e 4\n Ott'Outste. 

'OuopOJ1'C n..1 ~61nne. 
.&.t CL1.6t, 26 e.dn., 1916. 

Notes from Headquarters 
. 

' 

THE HEADQUARTERS PACE. 
This page is easily the least attractive 

in THE IRISH VoLUNTEER. But is by far 
the most important. Most of the things 
that appear elsewhere in the VoLUNTEER 
al'e "obiter dicta." The things printed 
here are "res judicatoo." Other writers 

· express opinions ; we announce decisions. 
The things ordered and counselled here 
are ordered and counselled because Head
quarters wishes them to be carried out. 
It is the duty of every Volunteer officer 
and man to read this page in order that 
he may know what Headquarters wants 
him to do. Members of the Organising 
Staff, when they find fault because some
thing is not done, are often met with the 
excuse, "I didn't know it was an order." 
This is no excuse. A Volunteer officer 
who does not make himself acquainted 
with the orders published on this page is 
neglecting his business. The things 
which have been constantly urged on this 
page for the past eighteen months have 
been so urged because Headquarters has 
certain very definite aims in view and 
because it wants the officers and men to 
realise what those aims are and to work 
towards them. 

THE AIMS. 
The aims are: (1) Rapidity of Mobili

sation; (2) Completion of Armament; (3) 
Mobility· in the field; ( 4) MarksmaJlship; 
(5) Good Scouting. Other things are im
portant, but these are the essentials. 

, 
LINES OF WORK. 

Here, then, are the lines of wo1·k 
marked out for commanders of units.: 

1. Perfection of Mobilisation Schen;res. 
2. Completion of their men's Arma

ment. 

' 

. 

11he Central Executive of the Irish 
Volunteers met at Headquarters on Wed
nesday evening, 26th January, Com
mandant Eamonn Ceannt in the chair. 

A large amount of business connected 
with organisation and arming was trans
acted. 

It was agreed to remind Volunteers of 
their obligation not to part with their 
weapons but with their lives, and of the 
des ira hili ty of keeping their weapons in 
safe, but accessible, places . 

Headqua1·ters, 2 Dawson St., 
Dublin, 26th Jan., 1916 . 

THE AUXILIARY. 
Enrolment forms to be signed by mem

bers of the .Auxiliary and forms with 
spaces for ten names, to be used by Or
ganisers of tlie Auxiliary, can be obtained 
from the General Secretary . 

3. Marching ; Cycling ; Study of 
Country. 

4. Constant Target Practice . 
5. Training of Scouts. 

IDEALS. 
There is a very simple ideal to be aimed 

at in each of these departments; and, un
like most ideals, these ideals a.re attain8 
able. 

1. As to mobilisation: Perfect and test 
a scheme which will enable you to 
assemble your unit (if a Company or 
smaller. than a Company) with full equip
ment, 1n one hour from the receipt of 
order, 

2. Have a g-un which will shoot, with a 
reasonable amount of ammunition there
for, and a bayonet or other weapon which 
will stab, for every man in your unit; 
have also, if possible, a reserve of these 
things. 

3. 'I, each your men to march four miles 
an hour with equipment; to cycle eight; . 
to know every highwu.y and by-way in 
your district and .to take cover. 

4. Shooting is not a mystery. Every 
nian who has not a serious physical defect 
?an be taug?t to shoot. Teach every man . 
1n. your ~n~t to knock a. naggin bottle 
With a m1n1ature at twenty~five yards. 

?· 'J.leach your scouts to get from any 
pOint to any other point in your district 
by day or night, without being seen b; 
anybody; and to bring you back exactly 
the information you sent them out to get. 

DISCIPLINE. 
Finally, establish a~d enforce dis

cip~ine. Show your men that you are 
theu comrade by sharing their hardships; 
shpw them that you are their commander 
by seeing that they do what you tell 
them. You must have them so well in 
hand that if ever they . go into action no 
man will either hesitate or be precipitate. 

• I 

. . 
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A MILITARY CAUSERIE 
-

Ancient Weapons and Modem Methods, 
with a Note on1 Hygiene. 

Rcceutly we put forward tentativ~ly 
and almost apologetically the suggestwn 
that stones might be found to be useful 
weapons in close range figh~ing. !I e 
have since then come upon an Interesting 
uc.cument which tells of their actual and 
e:ffective use in the present war. It ap
pears that during the battle of Suvla .~ay 
the supply of hand-grenades of a British 
tombing party gave out, and ~hat th.ey 
kept up the fight for some trme with 
stones, and by hurling back such of the 
Turkish bombs as reached them une~-
1 d d The fuse of a hand-grenade IS p o e . . £ 

arranged so as to cause the exploswn. our 
seconds after its release, and I have It on 
the authority of a British o~cer that 
quite frequently men of both sides have 
caught enemy bombs and hurled them 
back on the original throwers. Naturally 
the man who can do this must be pretty 
quick with his hands. I waul~ suggest 
that playing catch with a cricket ball 
would be a useful exercise for Volunteers. 

* * * 
-The aeroplane in warf~r~ is a source of 

terror to some of our pessimists, and every
'll dmi't that the great powers of one WI a . ld 

b t ,. possessed by this arm wou o serva. wn 
be as much gain to the enemy as the lack 
of them would' be loss to us. ": e must, 
therefore, try to minimise the Informa
tion they can pick up, and fortunat~ly the 
means are at hand. So cheer up. We 
are not sure whether or not it has already 
been pointed out that hedges are of gr?at 
value as a protection fr.om o bserva.twn 
from above. A :firing hne well posted 
along a good hedge would ?e extremely 
difficult to locate, and impossible to count. 
The aeroplane, it should be remembered, 
cannot descend lower than two ~housand 
yards for fear of rifle fire, an~ _IS, ~here
fore, valuable chiefly for obtai~lng Inhforl-1 

t . a b1'g scale· of th1s .we s u ma Ion on ' . 
hardly have very much to give. By 
marching in files under cover of ~he 
hedges bounding the roads. an advf}.nCing 
force can partially conceal Its movements 
and greatly conceal its strength. ~ot 
merely from aeroplanes but from rlslng 
ground as well. 

• * tt 

I am afraid I am a bit discursive this 
k b t the approach of the season of 

wee , u b . t £ d. 
ps sug.g·ests another su JeC 0 IS-

cam. In camp and in the field (for 
coutse. d . t 
hedge-fighting is hardly con ucive o 
efficient nursing and surgery) our c~sual
ties will have to be their own first-alders, 
if not their own doctors and surgeons too. 
It is obvious that the supply of banda.~es 
and medicaments in the hands. o~ the Frrst 
Aid sections will not be unhmited, a~d, 
therefore, for his own use as welll~sdthe~trhs 
every Volu;nteer, who is not supp Ie WI 

O:ffici.al :field-dressing, should supply 
an · f I d' 
h . lf I'th a tube of Tincture o o Ine 1mse w . k' 
(preferably not of glass), some st1c 1ng-

plaster, some gauze, and a few bandages, 
with some safety-pins. The whole should 
be enclosed in a large envelope and placed 
in the right hip pocket of the tunic. 

* * * 
Casualties do occur occasionally in 

camp. Barbed wire wounds. the Volun
teet·, whether it is situated in enemy en
tanglements or not; scouts come to grief 
even when there is no enemy to snipe 
them; a. restive bicycle has put many a 
good man out of action; many slightly 
wounded casualties have been reported 
when an entry had to be forced into the 
quartermaster's sardine tins. The above
mentioned :field-dressing should, there
fore, accompany every Volunteer to camp. 

* * * 
There are also many other soldier's 

friends which should find a place in every 
pack, both in peace and war. He is a 
well-equipped soldier and a joy to his 
camp C.O. who provides himself with oil 
or dubbin for his boots, foot powder for 
his feet, vaseline for his chapped or sun
baked face, and tablets of ammoniated 
quinine, so that, having forded the river 
in face o£ overwhelming odds, he may not 
catch cold on the further bank. Slight 
casualties are a nuisance to the General 
of Irregulars. For who can hedge-fight 
with cold feet, or scout with a cold in the 
headP 

E. O'D. 

Culllann na. DlBan 

Almost every Branch has taken out a 
course of lectur.es in First Aid by this. 
This is so much very good work done. 
The next thing is that every Branch sees 
that its members have the necessary outfit 
in case anything occurs which might call 
their knowledge into play. Each mem
ber should have a small First Aid outfit 
in readiness. In each out:fit there should 
be: (1) A small bottle of iodine; (2) A 
camel hair brush (3) Package of boric 
powder; ( 4) Adhesive plaster; (5) Rubber 
plaster; (6) Triangular bandage; (7) 2-in. 
roller bandage; (8) Finger banadge; (9) 
Piece of lint of gangee tissue. 

NOTES ON TRAININC (continued). 
TRANSMITTING, STATION. 

When two stations are out of range an 
intermediate or transmitting station may 
be employed, and the duties in such 
station will be a. combination of the above
mentioned stations. 

It will be necessary to combine these 
duties when there are only two available 
for each station. 

PRACTICE. 
Every signaller should be trained to 

perform the various duties of a station. 
Transmitting messages word for word 
should receive special attention, each 
taking a turn at the di:fferent duties. 

(END OF THIS SECTION.] 
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NIGHT OPERATIONS .. 
. 

1.- CENERAL PRINCIPLES. 
The essen1tials for the success of night 

opeTations are discipline and cohesion, 
and th y are therefore likely to end in 
discomfiture to untrained or l1al£-trained 
troops. Such forces, however, depending 
to a large extent on the element of 
surprise in waJ'fare, of necessity have to 
conduct a certajn amount of their move
m0nts at night. Some brief notes on the 
subject will therefore be of value. 

The objects of nig-ht operations are 
many. Nig-ht marches may be under
taken simply to avoid the heat of the 
day; an advance which was held up by 
daylight may be found possible to con
tinue by night ; movements that could 
have been observed by air-craft by day 
can be conducted ·secretly by night; 
tactical surprises may be achieved ; and 
so on. 

• 

Surprise, as we have already said, i.s 
usually the main object. Secrecy in pre
paration is therefore important. It is 
not, however, all-suffi ient. Thorough
ness in detail and care in the preliminary 
arrangements must not be omitted. 

Special traln1ing in night operations is 
necessary to secure success. All Com
panies should therefore set to work in 
this d:ll·ection by holding occasional n1ight 
marches, not omitting to use protective 
troops on all occasions. 

Preliminary reconnaissance ' and the 
maintenance of connection between units 
are of the highest importance, and de· 
serve a separate section. 

2.-RECONNAISSANCE. 
Under exceptionally favourable circum· 

stances a night march may be conducted 
without preliminary reconnaissance, but 
the commander who order! it incurs a 
very serioue )\esponsibili ty. We may, 
therefore, lay it down as a definite rule 
that no night operation!!! should be con
ducted without preliminary reconnais
sance. 

For a night march the route should be 
examined both by day and by night, and 
this examination should be made with_ the 
object of discovering the 1:>est method of 
protecting the column. Points where 
checks are likely to be met with, branch 
roads, places where the column might go 
astray, should all be noted. Recognisable 
landmarks should also be observed. 

},or advances and assaults, or any · 
operations involving fighting, the ground 
must be reconnoitred, or at any rate ob
served, by daylight, and all obstacles, 
natural or artificial, and useful land
marks carefully noted. Scouts should be 
sent from all units involved, and these 
should act as guides to their units in the 
subsequent events . 

The subject of night operations divides 
itself into-

Night marches, ' 
Night advances, 
Night assaults, 
Defence by night. 

• 
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FOR NEW COMPANIES 
• 

Being letters of advice written by a 
Volunteer officer as a help towards the 
formation and training o£ new Com-. 
pa.n1es. 

LETTER I. 
A OHARA, 

Yours is not the only parish just a.t 
present where the young men have to 
think . straight, are beginning to talk 
straig,ht, and want to begin to act 
straight. Now, thinking and talking 
are all very well in their way, but the 
sooner you get down to actual work the 
better. Lose no time in speech-~aking 
but get your men together-be the num
ber large or small-and begi11 training. 
'fhe first thing you must do is to form 
yo~.ll' little company int~ sections_ of any
thing from 10 to 25 men under section 
commanders, who ·will be personally re
sponsible for the attendance and training 
of all men in their sections. I think 
even if you can only muster 40 men it is 
a good plan to form 4 ·sections of 10 -men 
each, leaving · it to the section leaders to 
recruit up to standard. 

I£ you can get a· hall or house o£ suffi
cient size . you should meet for indoor 
work one night every week, and £or out
door work every second Sunday. With 
:regard to the training I think most o£ 
your men went through any amount o£ 
close order drill in the old days, so it will 
not be necessary to spend any time at 
that. Give them a run over it as quickly 
as you .can and get on as soon as possible 
to the more important parts of the WtJrk. 

.11s~r bio:O r~ .6.S4t'O 411 ..&S4t'O te1r .11n 
letsteott' 1 scomnut'Oe. 

111 ~e.11s 20 ltCtl\ 'Oo ueun.11ril tn ..&on 

· You must vary the indoor work in order 
to keep the men's interest up, ln addi
tion to drill, Bayonet and pike, fighting 
and signallin~,. you can have elementar; 
talks about m1htary subjects-the theory 
o£ musketry, hedge-fighting, attack and 
d~fence, local positions, etc.-and if de
Sire~ you c~n have physical drill, gym'
nastws, boxing, singlesticks and so on 

n6m.dt: 4rhJtn. · 
nu~ttt ..& t:>et-6 re tum ce..&~'C..&ttte..&tt: '00 

~u11 so uct t~tsteo111 'Oeme..&'O r~ J, ~s · 
C01\f'41Se n-4 mbf'..it: te C.d.Oil ..& '0.6 t&rh uo· 
64f4'0 •. t>eun~..&t'O 4n let~teo111 J m<111· 
ttte.4S11.4 4111 ..&~'C S.4n n.d btt41t: '00 ~OJ1f'U1Se •. 

'C4ttetr Sdt ~oc4tl uo 'Oeun.drh cuttt-ce-411' 
nd bt'41t: rn4f' ..& t>ionn 4C<1 'C4tt~tr u ultrh41S·· 
te,'' ..&tc n.d 'Oeun'C411 r.11n c..&tt~tr S..&~ tett:tte .. 

11.& COtt1141,St:e..&tt n..& bf\<11t: S.dn S.c\fM'O •. 
Cu1111 1'C.&r, m.a blce.ott ~um 1l uo 'Oeun-4ril• 
'C.dl'etr t> 'Oo 'Oeun4ril cotme..iut-411 .d.n bt'.cC 
4S t> so mbet'O n. cttfoen<1tS~e. 

..65 cori1411tUS.4'0 'OO 'Outne, b-4'0 ~e~11c: 
'06 'OUtne ~1Stn '00 nett 41Se eum n..&. 
'Ce.6.e'C41"tte.6.tC.O '00 l.61~e.oril .d.m.de '00 eom1 
C-<1TJ41'0 'Of1'e.6.¢ 4Sur 1r r&1'011' '00 t com..-

But the indoor work is, of course, not 
~al£ as .important ~s the field work. It 
ls on~y lll the open that the principles of 
scouting and reconnaisance can ever be 
learnt, and perfection in this branch is 
:absolutely essential to a force like ours. 
Every second Su:r;tday, then, arrange a 
small manreuvre, either an attack and 
-de.£ence, or a delaying action, or, simpler 
iStlll, a despatch-carrying game or a raid 
by three or four on some position 
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strongly held by the rest o£ the Com
pany. In these manreuvres insist on the 
men taking cover and keeping cover per
fectly, and if you do this you ~ll ad
vance very rapidly towards effimency. 

ou certainly ought have at 1 ast a 
quarter of your force mounted on 
bicycles. They will help you to keep 
proper communication with the other 
neighbouring companies and with Head
quarters and, in addition, i£ well tra~ned, 
will increase by 50 per cent. the effimency 
of your Company. 

Unlike our city Volunteers, your men 
are all good walkers and tough, so that 
they will not require as much practice 
in route marching. If you march three 
or four miles do some field work and 
march back again you will have done 
fairly well. 

On the Sundays that you do not have 
field work you ought to get the men to
O'ether after last Mass for range practice, 
0 

and it would be at some convenient time 
like that, that your committee (consist
ing of company commander and section 
commanders) could meet and make ar
ranO'ements for the next week~s work. 

Above all, make sure that in all your 
work you consider local conditions. I 
can do no .more than show you the 
general lines on which training should 
proceed. I shall deal further and in 
more detail with the matter next week. 
'fill then, go n-eirgbe leat. 

The Dublin Brigade 
• 

ORDERS FOR WEEK ENDINC 
FEBRUARY 6th, 1916. 

1. All classes as usual. 
2. Lectures for Junior Officers on Wed

nesday and Saturday at 8 p.m. All 
Officers of the Dublin Brigade will attend 
on Saturday the 5th Feoruary . 

3. Inspection o£ 5th Batt. by Brigade 
Commandant at Swords on Sunday at 

12 noon. 
E. DE VALERA, 

. Brigade Adjutant. 

< 

CROUPS! CROUPSI CROUPSI 

Keogh Bros., Ltd., 
Photographic Group Specialists. 

Lr. Dorset St , Dublin 
, 

'Phone ~90~. 
-

CAELS-Where to get your News, 
statione-ry, Cigarettes, General Fun y 

Good , tc., etc. 

0 faolain 
35 LOWER DORSET STREET. 

AN CUMANN COSANTA 
1n1u'" lrllh Volunteer~ 
aaalntt Vlatlmlntlan by 
their Employer•. • 

Write for particulara to the Sooretary, 
I.V. Headquartere1 ~ Dawson Street, 

Duobn . . 

• 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER. 

CHOSTS AND PENNY LIVES. 

Belfast, 29th Jan., 1916. 

TO THE EDITOR. 

A Ohara,-You will, I feel sure, be 
gratified to learn that I have arranged 
with P. H. Pearse to supply four Penny 
Lives, that is, short studies of Tone, 
Davis, Lalor and Mitchel, which will ap
pear in rapid succession as '' Tracts fo.r 
the Times." P. H. Pearse has written an 
amazingly good tract called "Ghosts," 
which will be issued shortly. And as he 
says himself, his Ghosts will be hard to 
lay! After "Ghosts" has appeared, the 
"Penny Life of Tone" will be published. 
As this matter is one of national interest, 
I am venturing to claim a few lines in 
your valuable paper.-Mise do Ohara, 

.A. NEWMAN, 

Editor of "Tracts for the Times." 

J·OHN DALY'S 
BAKERIES, 

28 WILLIAM STREET 
AND 

SARSFIELD STREET, 
LIMERICK. 

All Classes of Feeding Stuffs Stocked. 

IRISH HISTORY LECTURES. 

6th February, 1916-11 The Bruce Invasion." 

.O.f\t:: a 5rfof)t.(1 
ADMISSION T .E PE CE. 

"Defence of the Realm 
Act in Ireland." 

The aim of this pamphlet is to show that the 
Realm Act is the latest and worst form of 
English Coercion Acts. 

All cases of terrorism, persecution, bullying 
and deportations in Ireland are fully revealed 
and explained. 

It is a most valuable publication, and is 

Sold for ONE PENNY, or post free, 1fd. 

Get a dozen post free for 1/• and 
hand them around. 

Wholesale and retail from 

WHELAN and SON, 

• 

17 UPPER ORMOND QUAY, DUBLIN. 

BE SURE TO GET 

''THE GAEL'' 
A Weekly Journal of Thrilling Stori s, Sketches, 

News, Notes, etc., etc. 

ON SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

Tell your Newsagent to order a supply from his 
Wholes ler or from-

THE GAELIC PRESS, 
30 UP. LIFFEY STREET, DUBLIN. 

7 

DON'T FORGET 

LARKIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP 

For Big Value in Chandlery, 
Tobacco, Cigarettes, etc. 

IRISH GOODS A• SPECIALITY • 

Wexford St., Dublin. 

COURT LAUNDRY, 
· 58a HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN. • 

(Proprietor, H. C. Watson). 
Telephone-1848. 

"Winners of Silver Medal for Fancy Ironing 
Wor~1 and Diploma for Shirts and Collars 
at lVlanchester Laundry Exhibition, 1913. 

Post Paid one way on orders of 2/6 • 
For Collars and Shirts only. 

I Ring a • • 
EVERY FACILITY for choosing exactly 
the ring you require is offered at 
GANTER BROS. Almost unlimited selec
tion. No hurry, no rush, no pressure. 
Catalogue free on request. 

GANTER BROS., 
63 South Creat Ceorge's Street, 

. DUBLIN. 

BI\NO!S • 
0 ~ UNTEERS, we ask your support 

when starting Bagpipe or other Bands. 
'\\

1 e are actual makers in Ireland, aud 
can give you better and cheaper n
strument than tho. e who are merely 
Importers. 

Best Uilean Bagpipes always in stock. 
Chanter, BagA and Bellows, 75s. net. 

Wholesale gent for all publications 
by Carl Hardebeck. Wnte for lists. 

D. McCULLOUGH 
MUSICAL WAREHOUSE, 

8 HOWARD STREET, BELFAST. 

VOLUNTEERS 

6et Your New Overcoat from 
L.DOYLE 

2 TALBOT ST., DUBLIN 

SPLENDID SELECTION OF 
RELIABLE IRISH MATERIALS AT 

REASONABLE PRICES. 
. 

We are an exclusively •• 1 R ISH F 1 R M " 
employing only IRISH LABOUR. 

All garments made to order in our own work
shops. EXTENSIVE STOCK to select from, 
bought for CASH from best IRISH MANUFAC· 
TURERS. 

SUITS,- 42s. to 84s. 
~~~~a·:.~us=~ CISH TAILORING CO. 

(John Neligan, Manager), 
4 CAPEL STREET, DU BLIN 1 

and 50 Upper George's Street, Klng1town. 

USE 

" Green Cross Night Lights." 
MADE IN IRELAND. 
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MAP READ INC (continued). 

• 

' -

· (4) By Spot Levels.-The height o£ 
certain points on the map are marked in 
figures. 

On military maps and field sketches 

The Pole Star may be said to be fixed 
due north on the meridian. It is not 
situated exactly at the North Pole, but it 
is never more than tme and a half degrees 
distant. The Pole Star may be found by 
means of the very conspicuous constella
tion known as the Great Bear (Ursa 
Major), or, as it is more often called in 
this country, the Plough. This constella
tion contains seven very bright stars an·d 
these are arranged as shown in the lower 
portion of Fig. 1. Four of the stars seem to 

. hills are represented by contours. Con
tours enable us to determine the height 
of any partieular spot on the map ; they 
show us the shape of the 'hillsides, 
whether concave or convex, in section, 
and indicate gentle or steep slopes. 

FIG. 1. 
form an :irregular squa.re, while the other 
three are arranged in a curved line ex
tending from one of the corners of the 
square, and are sometimes referred to as 
the tail of the Bear. The two stars at the 
head are called "the Pointers " because, 
if a straig,ht line be drawn so as to 
join them and then be extended to abou.t 
five times its own length it will almost 
pass through the Pole Star, which is the 
star at the tip of the tail of the Little 
Bear (Ursa Minor). With the exception · 
of the Pole Star, the stars of the Little 
Bear, which form almost the same shape 
as the Plough, are not nearly so brilliant 
and are therefore not so easily seen with 
the naked eye. 

Hill Features. 
There are several methods used to re .. 

present hill features:-
(1) By Contours.-:-Contours are imagin

ary lines running round a bill at the same 
level all the way round; each contour 
represents a fixed rise or fall of a certain 
number of feet. 

c 

FIG. 2. 

The Vertlcle ln1terval (V. 1.). 
The difference in height between two 

adjacent contours is always a fixed num
ber of feet, which is called the vertical 
interval. The V. I. should be st&ted on 
every map. For ~nstance, in Fig. 2 the 
V. I. is 50 feet. Therefore the distance 
between A and c being 250 feet, is shown 
by five contours. The most convenient 
V. I. for field sketching is 20 feet. 

Slopes. 
'The different kind of slopes are termed 

uniform, concave, or convex. 
(1) Uniform Slope.-When the con

tours are at equal :intervals apart the 
slope is uniform. When the contours are 
close together the slope is steep, and 
when wide apart the slope is gentle. 

(2) Concave Slope.-A slope .is concave 
when it passes over successive contours 
of which the lower are wide apart (Fig 2, 
line c to E) and the upper close together 
(line c to D). 

(3) Convex Slope.-A slope is convex 
when it passes over successive contours, 
o£ which the lower are close together 
(Fig. 2, line A to :n) and the upper are 
wide apart (line :n to c). 

You will readily understand from the 
foregoing that when the line of sight be
tween any two points of a slope is open 
(i.e., when one point is visible from the 
other) the slope is concave ; and when the 
line of sight is interrupted (i.e., when one 
point is not visible from the other) the 
~lope is convex. 

p ADRAIC 0 RIAIN. 

• 

(2.) By Hachures.-Hachures are short 
disconnected strokes of the pen, by which 
the shading of hill features may be 
effected ; the strokes are drawn directly 
down from the slopes. 

(3) By Shading.-The highest levels 
are shown darkest, the next in height less 
dark, and so on. 

[NoTE.-ln last week's notes the diagrams 
were misplaced in error. The conventional sign 
to show the magnetic variation should have been 
Fig. 1, and fig. 2 should appear at the end of 
the second paragraph.] 

• 
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Saturday, F'ebruary 5th, 1916. 

Miss 
"63" 

E. MacHugh 
Talbot Street, DUBLIN • 

J,ucanit, Pierce, Swift, Rudge, B.S.A. New 
Bicycles. Cash. Sasy Payments. 

Repairs. Accessories. Second-hand Bicycles 
from 15/- . Prams and Gramophones Repaired. 

Rifles. Guns. Qepairs. 
All kinds .22 Ammunition. · 
All Boards, Tnxgets. 
Cleaning Rods, Pull Throughs, Oil~, and 

all Rifle Sundries. 

CATALOCUES ON APPLICATIO·N. 

L. KEEOAN, gr~ ~:ker 
3 INN'S QUAY, DUBLIN. 

Telephone ~574. 

~ .. 

W. CHASE 
Tobaoonnlst, Stationer 
Fanay Goods, Chandler 

AND 
General Hardware 

Stores, 
115 Parne II St • 

DUBLIN. 

,, .<\11 86-dt "" C~1te Se.ci'O m41t\1'0 """ 
'041ome,"-"'- :Sde'Oe.cild :-

We appeal to you as a Gael only for a trial 
order. We are certain to give you satisfaction. 

LADIES' AND GENT'S TAILOR. 

pJ:ORd 15 0 bot>l~1 R, 
2 LOWER ORMOND QUAY. 

AUTOMOBILE 8 C H 0 0 L. 

VOLUNTEERS, 
We give you a Complete Practical Course in 
Motor Car Driving, Mechanism, and repairs 

for 2 GUINEAS. 
Up-to-date-Cars. Certificate when competent. 
4 Dartmouth Place, Ranelagh Road, DUBLIN. 

CAHILL'S 
MACIC BLOOD PURIFIER, 1/· & 2/·· 
Removes Pimples, Spots, Skin Eruptions, cools 

the blood, regulates the system. 

ARTHUR J. CAHILL, 
The National Chemist, 

82a LOWER DORSET STREET, DUBLIN. 

VOLUNTEERS! Send your Shirts, Collars, &o • 
TO THE 

NATIONAL LAUNDRY, 
60 South William· Street, DUBLIN. 

SUITS AND UNIFORMS CJJEANED AND 
PRESSED IN Two DAYS. 

Irish. Made Shirts, Caps, Poplin: Ties, 
Collars, Hosle1ry, etc. 

THE BEST VALUE FOR CASH IN 
LIMERICK. 

P.6.'01t(\1:S 0 11-.(\ttfhUM1n, 
Draper, 

10 WILLIAM STREET, .LIMERICK. 

'S6et>1L 1r ed'O rmn-ne 
1r ni n.d1tt t1nn 6. 

Give us a trial order for FRESH IRISH OAT· 
MEAL, MACROOM OATMEAL, TEAS, from 

~/4 to 3/-· Sent Post Free. 
MacCURTAIN BROS., 

62-54 SHANDON ST. and 40 THOMAS DAVIS 
ST., CORK. 

FIRST AID CLASSES 
For Members of Cumann na mBan Thursday 
afternoo~, .4 to 5.30, beginning October 29th. 
Those w1shmg to attend should apply by letter 
to Hon. Sees., Cum ann na mBan Executive 2 
Dawson Street. ' 

Printed for the Proprietors at Mahon's Printing 
Works, Dublin, and published at the Volunteer 
Headquarters, 2 Dawson Street, Dublin. 
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Notes. 
The Value of England's Generals. 

The chief English Sunday newspaper-the 

" Sunday Times"-- is responsible for the story 

which though not true _ is well invented, that 

the German snipers receive a bonus of two

pence for every hit they score agajnst an 

English private, a shilling in the case of a non

commissioned officer, and five shillings for an 

officer up to the rank of a colonel. But if they 

pot an English general they are fined £2 1 os. 

Lord Mayor Gallagher. 

Word was sent from English headquarters 

in Ireland to the Dublin Unionist Press to 

support the re-election of the pres nt Lord 

Mayor, and it nobly responded on Saturday 

week last. As no n?-unicipal elections were vcr

mitted in Dublin this year, and the citizens 

wer thu prevented from marking what th y 

thought of his lordship, his election wa 

ur . J. w that, a. tl t 

Irish Parliam ntary Party have arranged, Mr. 
Gallagher is again infti ted on Dublin as jts 

Lord Mayor, he will, perhaps, explain to th 

citizens his connection with an Association to 

-which we have already called att ntion, the 

'"Anti-German League," as one of the heads of 

which he figures not as plain-in every sense

James Gallagher, but as Lord Mayor of 

Dublin. From the English" Daily Chronicle': 

we take the following account of a law case in 

· ondon last week in reference to the Lord 

Mayor of Dublin's "League":-

SIGNED BLANK CHEQ"CES. 

CoNTRALTo's ExPERIENCE WITH ANTI
GERMAN LEAGUE. 

How a lady signed blank cheques and 
left them lying in her employer's desk for 
his counter-signature was described in a 
strange case at Westminster County Court 
yesterday, in which a transaction by Mr. 
E. J. Balsir Chatterton, founoer and 
gcner 1 manager of the Anti-German 
League, came into question. 

Messrs. L. Upcott Gill and Son, Ltd., 
printers, sued to recover £5 odd from Miss 
Lily Beadell, a contralto singer, who until 
November 24 last was special commissioner 
and organiser of demonstrations and 
matinees to the league, of 25, Victoria-stre t, 
·westminster. 

Mr. F. H. Priestley, for the plaintiffs, 
stated that the debt was incurred for printing 
in connection ·with a matiilee at the Empress 
Theatre, Brixton. A cheque, signed by Mr. 
Chatterton and Miss Beadell, was di -
honoured. They did not think it ad isable 
to proceed against Mr. Chatterton. 

Miss Beadell explained that she was 
engaged by Mr. Hennequin, otherwise 
Chatterton. A separate a ·count was .open c1 
for her at the Victoria-stred branch of lh<· 
London County and Westminster Bauk. 
For convenince she put her signatur to four 

or five blc nk cheques, believincr that they 
would be u~eu .for paying for th hir of 
the hall, artist s fees, and so on. When .-he 
l~ft the league these blank chequ , with her 
Signature . on them, were then in .lV[r. 
Chatterton s desk. 

The Judge: Where is l\lr. hatterton? 
Mr. Priestley : He is in court, siL 
Mis Beadell said aneth r of the ·heques 

had been filled up for £39· Wh<::n the finn 
h ard l~er explanation they withdrew tb • 
proceedmgs. · 

The Judge : Assuming your story to I "' 
cor.rect, lha~ would. gi'i'e you good grouncl 
fOI complamt agam t Chatterton, but 'it 
affo:r~s you no defen 'e here. I will •rive my 
dects10n next week. 

Will the Lord Mayor of Dublin enlighten the 

citizens as to his colleague and general manager 

in the "Anti-German League," " Hennequin, 

otherwise· Chatterton"? 

The Northcliffe Press. 

Germany is gm·erned by the Kaiser and its 

people, Frqn anJ Italy by th Grand Orient 

J\tlasons, Russia by the Aut rat , and England 

by the "Times" newspaper. The "Times," 

ownecl by Lord Northcliffe, is the Dr adnought 

of English journalism, but a dreadnought 

ne ds cruisers, torpedo boats, and submarines 

to support it. In the " Daily Mai.l ' and 
(I E . I! h . ve~mg ews e supplies the cruisers, 

while the "Weekly Dispatch" and other puuli

cations afford the torpedo craft. The sub

mann s are represented by "Answers," 11 Comi 

Cuts," and kindred horrors. 

We have heard the type of journal now 

prevalent in England and represented by 

"Answers " cited as the living proof of Tolstoi's 

dictum that the English are the barbarians of 

Europe, and we have heard it called the last 

wprd in idiocy, but idiotic the mind behind it 
. 
IS not. Lord Torthcliffe realised that the 

modem school product of England is mental 

indigestion and moral paralysi , and he 

founded journals to cater for it in all its stages. 

The "Comic· Cu.ts "~"An wers" group caters 

for the majority, who are unaware of their 

disease; the 11 Daily Mail"-" Evening News" 

group caters fur those who fear that their 

digestion is wrong, and by quack pills "worth 

a gu.i nea a box " reassure themscl rc s. The 

"Daily Mail 1
' is their Beecham's Pill. The 

11 Times " caters for the small and powerful 

group which realises that it is mentally anrl 

morally unsound and, avoiding quacks, keeps 

a physi ian on hind, not to effect an impossible 

and undesirable cure, but to keep the body 

I olitic rottenly comfortable and secure. 

s im.ul taneou 1 y. The gu 1f that separates the 

journalism f the London 11 Times" from th, 

jou111alism of 11Answ~rs" is the gulf between 

Oxford an<l the Slums of Whitechapel but the 

same brain directs both, the same hand pays 

both to the same end--operating on the highest 

and lowe, t strata of English I if. . 

W knew it woull come, and this week we 

fin, 1 Lord Northcliffc announcing that th 

Kai ·er is no other thau the De,·i 1 himself inc~u·: 

nated. Thi announcement, of ourse, is marl 

in "Answer ." It is intend_,d for the totally 

unfit, but a chapt r on the p:5ychology of the 

English mind is unconsciously written in it. 

It appears that the baby which grew into the 

present German Emp ror died on its birth, and 

the Dn•il literally ent red into the little body. 
11 Do you doubt it?'' asks Lor 1 Northcliffe. 
11 Do d t. you ouut that Satan can enter into a 

man? Read then St. Luke xxii. 3- ' Then 

entered Satan into J uclas surnamed Iscariot.' 

There are more instances, but that is proof 

enough." 

The mind is lu t in wonder al a people of 

40 millions whicb ab orbs weekly m·er a million 

copies of such a paper. How such a people 

came into being, how it condnued to exist ar 
problems in psychology. Immediately below 

the .:Jorthcliffc article on "Is the Kaiser 

Satan?" we find an article hcaLled 11 Littk

known FacLs about Well-known Men and 

Women." Here are the three ftrst great facts 

reYealed to this strange people:--

11 President Wilson wears I61in. collars.n .. 
" The Czar wears three rings, King Georg . 

one; the late King Edwar wore two." 

" When peaking in public, Lord Robert 

Cecil frei1uently closes his eyes." 

The pre ent scope of this journal pr eludes u 

from wasting it space with a onsideration of 

English psychology, but all we might write on 

it woulrl resolve it 'lf into condusions that, 

lik the mol', the English race haJ no anc ·stry 

and can have no pos-terity. 

The Viceregal " Disa -reeablee." 

Engli.sh ~ontempt for the journalistic tools 

they are l1 ing in r reland al the present

lunchil g at the Viceregal Lodge and sending 

on joy-rides to Flanders, was remarkably and 

candidly expressed by the English Chief Secre

tary last week in answer to a question of Mr. 

Ginnell's, suppr sed, of course, in the daily 

pap rs here. We quote from Hansard:-

11 MR KEviN KENNY. 

When Lord Northcliffe therefore wishes to 

swing English Government to his profit, he 

has cleverly c ntriH~d the means of opera I in .. · 1:' 

II 15. Mr. Ginnell asked what position Mr. 
Kevin Kenny has occu!Jied in the en·ice of 
the [rish Government since the tubcrculosi · 
<':unp:lign l' 'il:5t>d In lJay. ~.\lld whot position 
lw nt.:cupic~ now? 

all then ntal and mor;d iJJ.henllh of L•.ngi <ll)d Mr. Birrell: The g·nll man rt.'l'crred k> 
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docs not occupy and, so far as I am aware, 
has never occupied any po ition in the service 
of the Irish Government, but I understand 
that his services as an advertising agent were 
for a time utilised in the ordinary course of 
business by the Department of Recruiting, 
and payments for advertisement space made 
through him. 

Mr. Gjnn ·11: Docs that bring him ]nto 
cullvenient and intimate contact throughout 

r lre]and with the owners and editors of 
provincial newspapers? 
. ~h. Bhrell : I do not know, ::;ir, whether 

. the employment has that disagreeable resul " 

11 Nationality." 

On the arrival of the Fishrtttarcl boat at 
1:1 

Rosslare last Saturday, .as a well-known Wex-

ford pri st came down the gangway he was 

accosted by a Bdtish official with the laconic 

query : H rationality?" " Certainly; I forget 

wheth T it is a penny or a halfpenny," replied 

the sagart. The indignation of the official at 

being mi taken for one of our hawkers can be 
\.,agi ned. 

' Mew Storie& by P. H. Pearse. 

Mr. Wm. Tempesl, of the Dunualgan Press, 

·· Dunc.la1k, has ju t published a new book of 

short stories in Irish by P. H. Pearse. They 

ar d ·cribed a H studies of Iar-Connacht in

lel'ior. ,'' and include all the short stories 

written by Mr. P 'ar since the publication of 
his " Iosag{m" in r 907. The new volume, 

which takes its title of ''An Mhathair" from the 

ope11ing story, is published at a shllling net j 

postage twopence. 

-.-so-·---
" Ireland First." 

Th f'oflowing are the mus.ic am] words· of 

·11 lrcbnd ver All,'' Ly Mr. Kehoe, which 

occurs 111 the play "ltelnnd First Jl :-

NATIONALITY 

England and the Red Cross. 

Miss Emma Duen ·ing, an Americrtn Red 

ros~ nurse, who left on September 9 last with 

an Amcri ·an Red Cro Committee for Ge·r· 

mrtny, died at the Opveln Hospital, Silesia. . 
A moyemcnt has been tart d in Am ri a to 

rert a memorial to the martyred nurse. vVe 

11w I the following ace unt f a meeting of the 

Ameri ·an Red Cro, s in one of the f >W 

Ameri ·~m newspapers nuw p rmitled into th 

countrv :-. .. 
The Executive Committee of the American. 

R d Cross Society met yesterday at the 1 orne. 
of Rol>crt W. de Forest, No. 7 'iV ashington 
Square North, with ex-President Taft presid
ing, to consicl r mean to per uade England 
to lift the mbargo against hospital supplies 
for her enemies. 

Following tbe meeljng Mr. de Forest gav 
out this statement: 

" For several weeks the Red Cross has 
been unable to get permits from Great 
Britain for the shipment of hospital supplies 
to Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey anu 
Bulgaria. Correspondence and negotiations 
to obtain such permits have been earnestly 
carried on in the hope that p rmits ~ay b 
jssued. The Red Cross has be n doing and 

· may be relied upon to do ev rything within 
its power to this end." 

It onner Presi lent Taft was chairman of 
the meeting. Others present were Major
General Arthur Murray, :Miss Mabel BoanJ
man, President of the Red Cross; Smgeon
Gcnera 1 ~Tilliam C. Gorgrt , United Stat 
Army; Surgeon-G n ral Wm. . Braisted, 
United States N a\'Y; C.harlcs D. Norton, 
Alfred T. White, and Ernest Bicknell, 
Director-General of Civilian Relief. 

Certainly the idea of ftghting an enemy by 
stopping hospital supp

1
1i s is up to England's 

1 st traditions. In. an apprecialion of Nurse 

Duensing in the American Pre. s, William 

BayGrd Hale write :-

Sister Emma, as sh' is known- was 
known in her beautiful walk of heli) and 

"""er" at t. 
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all~ 

Old Ireland claims 01.1r loyalty, 
And n011e but her alone 

Will ev it reigu, will ever be 
High crowneu upon a throne. 

Then send your slogan on the blast, 
~'ha.tever may befal, 

11 Here's Ireland first, and Ireland last
And Ireland over all l" 

For this clear land our fathers fought, 
For her our martyrs died, 

And could we gain the goal they sought 
We'd freely die with pride. 

~ Th n what tho' f'kies 1 :verr:t "' 
Ring oul four slogan call : 

11 Old '1r land GrsL, and ll'eland lr~sl 
And J rdand ov r all !" 

' 

~ 

' 
A'\, 

' ,;;;_ 1 
J•· .l I • 

l'loo 

·' I 
"1 
I 

-1 I I I . ' 17 I I , 
• .,.!. ....... . - -

Oh, were Lunl Edwarll her, t -da)', 
And Fearless Fath r John, 

.I 

Their spirits to our souls would say 
" Keep fightin1r fiahtinfr on " nt 1:1 I:) • 

Unfurl your Lann .r to the bla t 
.And lei your slogan call 

Tie " Ir land fir t and ireland last, 
And Ireland over alll 11 

· :Then, shoulder, boys, to should r still 
. As throtTgh the weary night, 

We'll stand till Fr edom' bann r will 
In glory and in might, ' 

l•'lo t proudly in ~. ch mouutain l.lasl, 
Though we around it fall, 

Here's Ireland iirst, and Irelancl 1ast 
And Ireland ov r all. 

Saturday, February sth, 1916. 

comfort (Emma Duensing, to give her the 
nam under which she moved in the ordinary 
world), was for a number of years one of 
the best known and most beloved of New 
York's trained nurses. My own ho~se is on 
f scores of home in which her presence 

has many times ·hed h aling sympathy; 
homes ~here,, ~hrough long night hours of 
umvearymg vigil, her voice has calmed antl 
her hand ha sooth d. 

English Atheists and Germany. 

In om i sue of the 22nd we reprinted the 

description of his cr e<.l, published by one of 

Lord Northcliffe's hireling journalists, Robert 

Blatchford, in the "Clarion," London, 

S ptcmber 23nl, r904--

" I deny the xi t n e of a heavenly 

Fath 'r. J deny the efficacy of prayer. I 
rleny the providence of God. I deny th 

truth of the Old and New Testaments. I 
deny the truth of the Gospels. I do not 

believe that any miracle was ever performed. 

I do not believe that Christ died for man. 

I do not beli ve that he ever rose from the 

d ad. I do not b,.Jieve there is any h aven, 

and I scorn the id a of hell." 

We have r ceivcd from a denizen of Rathmines 

th following letter:--

Sir,- In the current issue of " ational-
. " f 1ly you quote or your purpose an elcce d-
i.ngly simple, clear, and straightforwan1 
declaration of unfaith in Christian dogma 
by " the Englishman, Blatchford," wher -
upon you observe: 

" This fine, full-bodied Atheist . . . 
is a Pious Christian for the duration of the 
war." 

I am well aware that to the vast majority 
of your readers nothing more odious could 
be imputed to Mr. Blatchford than his own 
words. There are, however, still a few who, 
like myself, would be inclined .to regard 
your observation, quoted above, as implying 
an equally offensive, and more djsgracefu 1, 
charge. 

May I ask, what is the justification for 
your comment? Wh n you have clear ,d 
this matter up, it may be necessary to say 
more. Meanwhile, I trust that the brevity 
and the point of this letter '''ill secure Hs 
in ertion.-Yours truly, 

23rd Jan., 1916. W. B. 

'This Rathmines corre pondenL is quite right in 

thinking we imply the disgraceful and ffensive 

charge of hypocrisy against this man who for 

Jorthcliff's wages spews out a page of venom 

and fals hood against Germany in the 

"·weekly Despatch" every Sunday. It1 that 

journal he has exhorted against lhe Gel'maus 

as ,:~,•anton destroyers of churches, mul'derers of 

pri st and ravishers of nuns~temples n11cl 
person who accon.ling to his own blatant 

d claral1on not of "unfaith in 'hristian 

dogma,J) but of denial of all reli~ion-ar · 

temples of sin and ministers of falsehood, and 

charg 'S which he knows, and every journalist 

knows, are untrue. 

Our Rept11e Press. 

J. F. writes to us :-

Your revelation of th subsidising of the 

1r ish P rc ss in COI11K':ction wi lh the rccr ui tin rr . . 
<'ampaign in Ir land r veals a gross scandal 

which should be thoroughly inv stigated. lt 
would appear that the notorious " Sham 

. ,, h 
CJun·e as not b en <: ffcctually laid to rest. 

As an aid to th propaganua the advertise

m ·nls w r onf sse<lJy worthl ss; th obvim1s 

1.bjc ·t of lh ·ir isst~t· being ll> '' swe('l<'ll th 

l)r s," and ith ·r 1.o gain il adv wacy, 

• 
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Where the best and cleanest PILLAR PICTURE HOUSE. 
MARY STREET PIOTURI! HOUSE. 

' . . .... '• 

pictures are first sho'Wn: •• •• 
PHIBSBORO'.-The House at Biauquiere Brldae. 

THE VOLTA, MARY STRI!ET.· 

where that was possibl , or, where it wa. 

not, to nsure the charily of a · b .ncv lent 

silence. 
Mr. Kevin Kenny was the conduit 

conveying the £Io,ooo to it destination, 

after some £I,ooo at least had been reserv c1 
for his own invaluable services-that i to 

say if he wa satisfie l with the advertising 

commission of ten per cent. Mr. Kevin 

Kenny grandiloquently informs the public 

that '1the Recruiting Department for Ireland 

fle i ]ed to avail itself of Kenny's Advertis

ing Agency for the purpose of issuing 

recruiting advertisements to the Press." 

Why, when Mr. (now Sir) Hedley Le Ba 

was already, as we are told, doing the work? 

The Exterminators. 

Lord D rby, the English nobleman ucce s

fully employed to lea<.l up to a Bill establi b

ing the principl of Conscription being passed 

through the English Parliament, is di -

, ppointe 1 his scheme wa not ext ndeo to 

fr'land. He feels for Ireland, and it might 

he impolite if we did nol ackn wledge his 

1nter st in and connection with this land. 

Lord Derby is the grandson of the person 

England sent over here in r847 to di~ t her 

Artificial Famine operations against the Irish 

Nation -Lord Claren lon. Clarendon, bel ween 

1847 and L85o, reduced the population of 

Ireland by a million and a half, and set in 

motion the great migration system by whi .h 

Ir land has lost two and a half million 

additional people since Lord Derby's grand

father returned to Englan<l to receiYe hi. 

reward. 
'The m.mia for extirpaLing the Iri h con-

tinued in the Claf ndon-Derby family. The 

pr sent per-on' · unde- the th n Lord Derby

wa an English Cab.inet Mini ter in 1882. On 

the 13th of December, 1882 he w nt to Man-

·h st r and deliv red a sr h ther , in which 

he tated ,there· wer two solutions of th 
" h bl '1 est'on '' " Irish question -- t at trou esome qu 1 

t St ne "'a to make the .Irish --never a: r . n 

farmers peasant proprietors-the other was to 

drive the people out of Ir land. H was in 

favour of the latt r-we quote his words as 

reported in the newspaper of D cember 14, 

r882 :-
The other necessity-Emigration-! d.o 

believe in, and I believe further that now. ts 
the time to put it forward. The opportuntty 
should not be lost. They could only starve 
where they were, and they were sure to do 
well in the New World. . . Perso~l
ally I believe rhat .som~ mil~1ons sp.ent m 
promoting IrisH enugrah?n, 1f Par~tam ~1t 
and the Cabinet . th u way to It, will 
PAY Us WELL. 

Lord Derby's proposal in 1882 for the exter-

mination of th Irish by migration was 

rereiverl with loud cheers by his English 

dl·e11c- . it woul(l 11 Pav th m well." But a an · , 
Paru 11, not a ReLhnond: hatl t) be rcckonecl 

wjth, and it fail d. However, the vresent 

Derbv--Clarendon's grand~on and the other 

Derb~'s nephew-is st1·ong for his forrear's 

l S for settling the Irish question. Only that 
p ::tn· . . . 
th cmigrflt1on .for lnshmen he favours lS 

emigrati n. undC'r Ji,nglish milit. t'y Jaw to 

Flan 1 rs and Salonikn, wher: th y can, hy 
lying that England may liv kill for the 

· Derbys, Cla.renclons, an 1 other English 

oligarchs two birds with one ston -German 

trad rivalry and the Iri h .,. ati n. 

The Freedom of the Seas. 

The Engl i h I>r ·s has many ing nious 

argum nts to prove that England in holding up 

neutral ships, neutral cargoes and neutral 

_mails is upholding the Fr dom of th Seas. 

It would be a pity to up et the mental comfort 

of the Marines by contr verting them, Lut a 

reader has ent us the following letter whi h 

the London " Times " pub] ish d n Nov mber 

4, 1913---ten months before the war-which 

distils a truth now. never permitted to appear 

in its columns:--

The plea for the wholesale capture at sea 
of mercantile goods, the property of private 
individuals who are citizens of a. nation with 
whom we are at war, r sts mainly on grounds 
that are purely selfish-viz., that, w being 
th strongest naval Power, the practi is 
more useful to u than to w a.ker nation . 
Such prectatory pracli es hav- been dis ar ~ed 
by international agreement in warfar n 
land, even on the enemy's soil. Is it not 
unworthy of a great and strong nation that 
they hould be continu d at sea me-rel_y 
cause we have more than oth r to gam by 
their condnuance ? 

Lord Sydenham's spe ial argument, whi h 
I may paraphrase as "Retain the practice, 
because it is so barbarou that it will sicken 
the enemy of warfare," would apply equally 
to the poisoning of well · and to the u e f 
explosive bullets, barbarities which hav 
long ago been discarded ~y international 
agre ment. May we not shll further para
phrase the argument? " Make your prac
tices as barbarous and as nasty as you can ; 
the more barbarous the better, for it will 
bring the war to an end <X?n r. '. . ~s t~is a 
sound doctrine for progress1ve c1nhzatwn? 

The 1 tter was writt n by Mr. Charle St wart. 

Since the war broke out England has not only 

pur ued the " pr alory practices " he on

demned, but extend d them to the mails. till 

there are innocents and ps uclo-innocents who 

inquire whal is meant by the Freedom of the 

S a . Does the British Fl t not ensure it? 

The "Charlie Chaplin Guardians." 

~ ot on 1 v i the " V ott! of Confidence " no . 
longer of use, but it has beco~e the laughing-

stock of th 'Ountry. A Meath contempora·ry 

publi. hes the following jest on the matter:-

"THE CHARLIE CHAPLAIN GUARDIANS. 

1'At an important meeting of the above 
held last week the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :-(r) That we,, the 
Charlie Chaplin Roard of Guardian , 
heartily congratulate Mr. John E. Redmon.d 
and the Irish Parliamentary Party on theu 
successful efforts in exempting Ireland from 
the Compulsory Servke Bill, a~d .we pledg 
ourselves to support voluntary enhstm~nt ~y 

v ry means in our I wer, so as to mamtam 
Ireland's great r eord to th end of th. war, 
and send support to our brave .r gtmen~s 
tmtil victorious peace has crowned . the1r 
heroic achievements. (2) We also wtsh to 
place on record the deep gratiturle we feel to 
Mr. J. E. Redmo~d an~ ?is 'army ~nd 
navy ' for the extra etght mllhons. of taxallon 
which he helped to place ~~n ~';lr rount~
the one bright spot in the EmpJre-and w 

a:sure him an I his ahl 1i U(f'I\Hnts that we 
regard it not only as . a rerl luty but a 
p 1 asure to be as ked to p:w ~uch a t ri hut . 
(3) W further desire to · o~gratulat him on 
·having won Home Rul , and di TUI>t d tht: 
Volunteers, and we b li " the TiriLish 
Government in granting hi brother, tht> 
member for East Clare, ,£226 2d. army pay, 
an l hi s n, the member for Tyrone, r 55 
r2s 6d. salary a l·ieutenant, in addition to 
the £4oo each rec i''es as :M.P.'s, hav not 
fully weighe 1 the merits and · rvices whic-h 
this a;tionalist family are r ncle!ring th 
Empire. Another r solution thanking our 
nobl l a 1 r f r the brightn f h l .T 
full moon and urging him to inten· d. for r 

a warm summer \Yas withdrawn after s<>m<> 
con ·iueration." 

The War Disciple. 

R c ntly a parrow a lone n th house

tops" wish d for the com1)any of the Thurles 

Board of Guard~ans on a recruiting committee. 

By a large majority the Guardian pre£ rr: d to 

follow th ir peaceful every-Jay oc upations, 

The minority who wanted to 11 s ab" on the 

regular recruiters all hailed fr m on side of 

th country--that part of tbe eli t ict which the 

local .M.P. would all hi· mm place. In 

agricultural di trict amateur r cruiters are. so 

r garcl d that it is quite safe to prophesi e th.at 

for th m there will be no monuments in the 

her aft r. The farmer and their sons some

how resent th attempt of people to get the 

man-killing done by proxy. They object t 

having th ir kin being asked t go pro y . for 

the stay-at-home Imperiali ts. The minority 

were ubject to much adver . criti ism, and felt 

uncomfortable. They made an effort to wriggle 

out and noeaYour to be right with th peopi . 

He1 ce recourse t the old dodge-the thr ad

bare '1 unanimous." It took the familiar shap 
• 

--confidence in the Party and thank for their 

anti-Cons ription vote, but, alas r it wa not 

unanimou ; it was wors --oh, ~he infamy · f 
it !-it was uot passed. It wa · prop s d hy n 

puhl i<·an who wa · " proud ' f his pr vious 

v te for re ruiting. Thi · man came for a 

witne · to giv testimony of th light that all· 

men might believe thro•tgh him. This · s what 

they ar to 1 lieve, according to a Mr. St. 

John f Littleton :---That th minority were th 

real simon-pur. 18 carat anti-Con riptl ni ts. 

That tho·e who held that r ruiting was none 

of their ·busine ·s w .. r Cons riptiouists. That 

to hold that the bu iness of a P:L.G. 1s to 

~ruard the interests of the poor is in . rcct, 
0 

]na ·much as to save the English empire is tht 

work allotted to them by the electors. That to 

hold that if one i in earne t about reC'ruiting 

th . one thing to do is to join the awkward 

sc1ua 1 is s ditious, disloyal and unfrien lly to 

th Party. Ir. St. jQhn ga ·e testimon · to 

this effe ·t. He was for voluntary effort. His 

own on· had not enlist d. He was thankful 

to the Party. Th men who '' 11 or inincling 

their legiti;nate business as Gu, rdinns of the. 

I>oor wer: the Con 'ptionists Mr. St. 

John's t . timony was poor, he light o this 

rt' s n' g as bad. one wer so fooH h a 
to rlo ~e~·erence t~ his logi~. Oth~r of the 

( (onti_i,ued on p~ge 7 ·! _ , 
• ' .. 4. 

• 
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,t .61' Sc.&t .4l C~1t e 'Se.d'O m"'11'1'0 n.d 
'O.d01ne,'' .d s.de'Oe.dtd :-

p.&UR6.1:S 6 b01El~1'R, 
LADIES' AND GENT'S TAILORS, 

Lower Orm~nd Quay, DUBLIN 
(One door from Grattan Bridg ). 

The Four Gospels. 
First Catholic Publication in Irish. 

Each Gospel, 6d. net. By Post, 8d. 

BROWNE &. NOLAN, Ltd., DUBLIN, 
and all Booksellers. 

an Irish-Ireland Weekly 

of Thrilling Stories, Sketches, Songs 
News, Notes, etc. · 

On Sale Everywhere Next Wednesday. 
Order at Once from your Newsagent. 

Irish Lessons, 
Readers desirous of securing Private 

Irish Lessons for their children at their 
own hom~s should write to cc Gael," c/o 

this paper. 
State requirements. Terms moderate. 

Iris.h History Lectures, 

~~ The Bruce Invasion," 
By ARTHUR GRIFFITH. 

On SU"DAY, 6th FEBRUARY, 1916, at 2S Parn~ll Square. 

NATIONALISTS WOULD DO WELL by 
sending their COLLARS, SHIRTS, etc., to 

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY, 
60 South WilHam Street, DUBLIN. 

Your Old Suits CLEANED and PRESSED in 
Two Days. Carriage Paid One Way. 

G Co., 2nd Batt. EQUIPMENT FOND. 

P. H. · PEARSE 
will deliver an ADDRESS 
in aid of above Fund ... 

At 41 PARNELL SQUARE, :: :: 
On Sunday Next, February 6th. 

Some r/- and 2/- Tickets still available. 

Some ·beautiful Songs and .Recitations will be 
· rendered during the evening. 

Now is the Time to SAVE I 
• 

:Deposits from 

O~E PENNY TO ONE! THOUSAND POUNDS 
Received and Interest allowed by 

The Sinn Fein Bank, 
6 HARCOURT . STREET, DUBLIN. 

Founded 1907. 

C~mmonications to be addressed to ALDERMAN T. 
KELLY, Hon. Secretary. 

NATIONALITY. 
• 

rracts for the Times 
Send a Postal Order for r /- to 

WHELAN & SON, 
17 Upper Ormond Qua~ 

DUBLIN, 

And you will receive the first nine 
TRACTS FOR TI-lE TIMES. 

They will be as Valuable as 
Bank Notes In Ten Years. 

The last is No. 9-

Why the Ma.rtyrs 
of Manchester 

Died. 
By A. NEWMAN. . 

The next will be No. 10-" Ghosts," 

by P. H. Pearse. 

Obey tbat Impulse NOW l 

Great Camog Ceilidh 
IN BANBA HALL, 

On SATURDAY, 12th FEBRUARY, 1916. 
TICKETS

Double, 4/-; Slnfi(le, '.2./8. 

ATIONALITY. 
Saturday, Feb. 5, 1916. 

All literary communications for "Nationality" should 
be addressed to the Editor. 

All business communications to the Manager, 

12 D'OLI&R STREET, DUBLIN. 

SUBSCRIPTION.-Nationality will be posted 
free TO ANY ADDRESS for one year at a cost of 6/6 ; 
for the half-year, 3/3 ; for the quarter, 1/8. 

Cheques and Postals should be crossed and made 
payable to the Manager, Nationality. 

POLAND AND PERSIA. 
The German in Poland has restored th 

Polish ~ational University, and once again 

made th Poll h language th medium of 

du ·ation in the Poli h primary schools. f,> 

add to the.-e infamies against the Rights of 

Small ~ ationalit~s, th y have returned the 

athol ic hurches of W arsa w-w hich the 

Russian seized after the un uc essful Polish 

\V a r of Independence in r 864 and converted 

into Russian Orthodox Churches- to th 

atholic Poles, and now we learn from the 

London "Daily News " they IC are raining on 

the Poles concessions of liberties for which they 

have sighed in vain for well-nigh a century. '' 

Our English and Grand-Orient-French con

temporaries very reasonahl y argue that some

thing should be done to prevent the Poles from 

being hoodwinked into believing that Germany, 

not Russia, is their friend. It is even hinted 

that if omething be not done Polanu may 

become an ipdependent nation with " a German 

Kinglet," and the deceived Poles may even 

ra.i~e a.n army and align themselves against their 

olrl friend R.ussia and her Alii~. who ;u 

• 

, r\1 

( 

Saturday, February sth, 1916. 

hattling 

1 ations. 
fm th(:' F reed om f the Small 

Better news for Civilisation comes from 

P rsia. It is hopefully rumoured in the 

English Press that Persia is going to join the 

war on b half of the Allies. The Persian 

~a tiona lists are already fighting side by side 

with Tu~·ks, but it is pointed out that they are 

rebels. n 1906 England and Russi:~. conclud d 

an agreement by which th y partitioned Persia 

into thr e spheres. Russia got as her sphere 

on half of Persia, including the cities of 

I pahan , T heran, and Tabriz. England got 

as her sphere an area of South-Western Persia. 

The P rsians got as their sphere an xtensiv 

tract of desert and mountain. Persia's per

mission for her own dismemb rm nt was not 

sought. When she protest ' d, England and 

Russia bade her hold her tongu . When her 

people resisted by force, they were slain by the 

Russians and their captured leaders executed . 

The English official who presided over the 

partition of Persia for the English Government 

was Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the present English 

Ambassador to the United States. What was 

left of Persia attempted later to assert its 

indepe-ndence and strength n itself against total 

obliteration. It reC}uested the American 

Government to lend it a financier to reorganise 

its finances. Mr. Morgan . Schuster was sent on 

loan to Persia. His ability was rapidly pulling 

the Persian strength together when Russia and 

England intervened. They demanded that Mr. 
chuster should be dismissed, that they should 

have a veto over all appointment of foreigners 

to the P r ian ervi e, and that an" ]ndemnity" 

should b paid to Russ]a. Th Persian Parlia

ment r fused the demands, :mel was closed down 

by armecl force. Six-and-twenty of the Persian 

kad rs, including the h ad of the Persian 

Church, were duly hanged by Russ]an court

martial, and Mr. Schuster was sent back to 

Am rica. The then Presid nt of the United 

States, :lr. Roosev It, who roars to-day about 

Belgium, accept d the inst;lt to America in 

sil nee, and offered no resistance to the 

rle truction of the last remnant of the incl -

p ndence of an ancient and weak nation which 

had pathetically hoped that America might 

stand between it and its dissection alive. 

The " Persian Government," which has since 

existed hy the grace of Russia and England, is 

now, we are told, going to enter into the war on 

the side of those Powers. Meanwhlle the 

Persian Nationalists who have seized the oppor

_tunity to take up arms against the Champions 

of the Small Nationalities and Civilisation are 

as thos who read the English and pro-English 

Press know, " rebels " and 1
' bandits." That 

the Poles and the Persians should refuse to 

recognise in Russia and England their deliverers 

is lamentable, and we trust that the Ballybosh 

Boa~; 1 of Guardian. , when it is passing its 

weekly vote of confidence in Mr. Redmond, will 

r commend the English Government, to which 

he i.s so much indebted, to send him carriage 

paid to the Persian Gulf-unfortunately, owing 
• 

to the Huns there is no chance of his admission 

to Poland-to teach the gentle Persians that 

RuMian ~ilit-arism and English Navali!m form 
the bulwarks of the independence of their Small 
~ ation, and that it is their boundel'\ duty to die 
that thf' Mu~wovitP and the 'Briti!'!her may live. 

• 

• 
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THE CHAMPION OF THE 
LITTLE NATIONS. 

The disgruntled politicians who neer at 

ngland's simple and ton hing assertion that 

. she w nt into this war primadly to uphold the 

rights of the mall Nationaliti s have not 

adduced any proof' that England' ass rti n is, 

incorrect. It is true that the Small N ationali

ties of Belgium- if Belgium be a Nationality 

- of Serbia, which certainly is a 1 ationality

and of Montenegro 'have rlisapp ared from the 

States-Map since England went to war to 

protect them ; but in the same period Eng] and 

has been enp.bled to formally ann x the Small 

N atiot}ality of Egypt and other people's 

possessions, amounting in all to about 8oo,ooo 

square miles, so that the B lgians, Serbians 

and Montenegrins can comfort themselves that 

the generous nation which urged them to war 

and acted as their champion has acquir d for 

itself twelve times th extent of terri tory they 

have lost. 
We do not hear much of Belgium now. 

" Remember Belgium " has disapp ared from 

the recruiting-posters and the tops of the 

Dublin tram-cars. Serbia, too, has ceased to 

interest the unselfish Champion of the Small 

... ationalities as much as it used to do; and 

over Montenegro we are tippe 1 the wink to 

shake our heads. They are no longer· 

:\Tegotiab1e Assets. If any other Small 

Nationality, however, could be induced to Die 

that England might live, its praises would be 
sung by the whole British Press and that 

Press's illegitimate offspring in Ireland. Let 

Roumania but draw the sword for England 

and Civilisation, and th . virtu s of the 

Roumanians will be told us so long as they 

have a regiment left to fight with. Bulgaria 

mi sed the opportunity of being canonised as 

a nation of saints and heroes when it joined 

with the horrible Huns. If Holland would 

only consent to be immolated the Dutch would 

he discovered to be the nobl st people on the 

earth, and Englishmen .-for the duration of 

the war at le<l - t--would excise the phras 

" Dutch courage " from their ingeniou 
. 

memones. . 
However it is to be feared .these things are . ' not to be hoped for. A deplorable sel fishnes. 

seems to have settled down on the Small 

N ati0nalities, who prefer rather to defend 

themselves than to defend dear old England. 

1. here is still in the Engli. h heart some hope 

that Roumania may se the light, and Greec 

is being urged to the cause of Small N ationa.li

ties by the process of absorbing parts of lts 
" 't food supplies · but 

territory and reducmg 1 s ~ J 

Spain and Holland, Sweden and Norway, 

Switzerland and Denmark are hopeles . 

Whether Mr. John Redmond might n~t be 
usefully employed in missions to the Spam~rds, 
' werles, Swiss, Danes, Dutch and Norweglan ' 

I cannot pretend to determine. But I throw 

out the suggestion to the English Treasu:y' 

which may well complain that it is not gettmg 
. · t pend1'ture in Ireland. 

value for tts pnva e ex 
A ~hort history of what England has done 

for the Small Nationaliti~ ince I798' e&r~
fully eompilM on the style of Montagu 

f English .Foreign 
Burrow~s' " Hi!tory 0 

h ood There i 
Policy," might do roue i · 

' ; : : 
I').. f 
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·carcely a Small ationality whi h has not 

received the attention of England betwe~n that 

date and _19~4· England markerl the op ning 
of the mneteenth century by two deeds of 

which she i justifiably proud. ne was the 

destruction of the Irish Parliament- the other 

the destruction of the Dani h fleet. D~nmark 
was at peace with England, but she I ossessed 

a fleet which miglzt haYc embarrassed England 

if she (tad gone to war with her, so England 

sent out her fie 't, caught the Danes a. leep, and 

destroyed it. The glorious xploit is com

memorated by an inscription on the elson 

Column in Dublin. 

Some people, including the Danes and the 

authorities on International Law, objected to 

this action of England, stigmatising it as 
Treachery, Piracy, an l Cowardic · but Eng

land justified herself by pointing out that it 

was necessary. The Danes built up another 

fie t, and seven year later, peace prevailing 

betwe"n Denmark and England, the fleet of 

England suddenly reappeared off Copenhagen, 

and demanded that the Dani h fleet should be 
hanrled over. The Danes objected and fought, 

but as they were fighting again t hristianity 

and Civilisation, and as they were in a minority 

of ne to Four, they got beaten. Their fleet 

was carried ff in triumph to England, and 

when they denounced th English as Pirates 

and Cowards, the Engllsh pointed out that 

Danes were person uPworthy of credence. 

orway, the neighbour anrl friend of n-

mark, was united with that c untry by the 

crown--as Austria and Hungary ar united 

to-day. England de ireq Swerl ~n· a sistance 

in h ·r war again t France, and offered her a 
million of money, the Island of Guad loupc, 

and the Kingdom of Norway- the latter on 

condition that she agreed to Russi~ holding 

Finland. The Iorwegians obje ted. Th y 

were a fr e and independent people. Th y 

el cted a King and took up arms. England 

blockaded their coast, and seized all cargoes of 

food destined for th m. By threatening th 

King of Denmark, he wa coerced to prohibit 

the exportation of grain to Iorway on p nalty 

of death. The Danes sent envoys to England 

to impl re justice. When they reached Eng

land the English G Yernment rdered their 

arrest and deportation. 
When Tapoleon was m·erthrown, England 

handed the Fjnns to Russia, the orwegians to 

Swenen, the Belgians to Holland, and wip d 
out the Danes as a power. Four Small 

1 ationalities were thus satisfactorily disposed 

of. The Belgians revolteu in r 83o, and won 

independence, England being unable to prevent 

them, paralysed by the attitude of Fran . 

The orwegians dissolved the connection with 

Sweden in 1905. The Finns still remain in 

the grip of Ru sia, to whom England hancletl 

them in 1 8 r -+· 
So for the S 'andinavian Small .1: ationaliti.e .. 

They all have a lively remembrance of what 

they owe to England, and th y have been mu h 

impressed by her un elfish appearanoo a the 

Champion of Small Nationalities. But th re 

is scarce another Small Nationality in Europe 

which is not also in England's debt, and to 
enlight&n th ignorant I propose to tell next 

week her deaHng. with them from 1814 to 

Y t let there be no misconcepti n r lUi!S 

judgment. It is true that in attacking the 

D nes twice ·in time of peace, and robbing 

vhem of their fleet- it is true that in handing 

Finland to Russia and Norway to Sweden and 

Belgium to Ho1land, England did violate an 

International Law and all accepted Canons of 

Right and Justice ; but let it not be forgotten 

that she sustain~d h rself, and by sustaining 

herself sustained Civilisation and Christianity. 

She did-r lu tantly-evil that good might 

come of it. This all Englishmen point out

this is her triumphant _vindication. And 1f 

more and clin hing eviden e were needed, there 

is the evidence of Wilberforce- the most 

. famous, the most revered: of the myriad famous 

and rev red Engli h philanthropists- the noble 

Briton who by working to a.bolish the slave

tra e (originally introduced to the world by 

England) when England no longer thad any 

economic need of it, established the Right of 

S arch jn time of peace of neutral vessels by 

British frigates, and thus nipped in the bud 

competition with· English commerce-we haY 

the testimony of the noble Wilberforce that in 

doing all he did to Denmark and Norway and 

Finland and Belgium, she was justified o£ 

God. S. L. R. 

POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY FO~ 
BEGINNERS. 

evenue of Holland, 1915 ... £I8,oi7,250 

Revenue of Ireland, 191 5 ... £I7 ,547 
Holland is where the Oran.gemen come from. 

h genuin Orangeman is, however, o 
differ nt from his Irish imper onator that he 

would not know him if they met. Two out of 

ev ry fiv' Dutch Orangemen are Catholics. 
The oth r three live on the " best terms with 

them. Catholic and Protestant Orangemen in 

Holland dw 11 in and rule in an independ nt 

country and ha vc a · common interest in hs 

liberty and prosperity. [f England rul u 
Holland this deplorable state of affairs woultl · 

not endure. She would segregate the Catholi 

and Protestant Holland r. lest they might di -

agree. She. would a ure th one that th 

Prot stants d signed their destru tion, and th 

other that the Catholics plann c1 to set up the 

I nqni ition. She would assure bobh they could 

rely on her to see-that these dreadful 'things did 
not happen. She would build a Castle in 

Amsterdam, and from it direct the education 

and administrati_on of the country. She would 

ducate young Holland to believe that its ance -

tors wer barbarians, tht.\t Holland's history 

was "a thing for Hollanders to forget," that 

Holland was dt>void of national resources, that 

it could not exist without England, and that. 

English Gen roslty alon sa.v d it from bank-

ruptcy. • 
II. 

This du ation properly administered for a 

couple of g ncrations would make the backbon 

of Holland ductile. It would incline respect

able Holland rs to agree that England was 

their Only Hope. When they agreed they 

would be made Knights, Baronet , Justices of 
the Peace, County Court Judges, and Judg 

of the Supreme Court, Commissioner of Edu

cation, Professors, School In pe tors, Resident 

:::: 
(.t 
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Magistrate.t, Vice-Presidents of Departments 

(the Presidents would necessarily be English

men), Experts, Insurance Directors, Official 

Tuberculosis Doctors, Regis·trar-Generals, Co. 

Inspectors and District Inspectors of Police. 

She would pay them liberal salaries, which she 

would defray by taxing the rest of the Hollan
ders. To wean t:he Hollanrler from 11is attach

ments to industry she would patent an 

Intermediate System of Educatfon which would 

render all whom it swallowed unfit for any

thing but clerical work in after life. She would 

open the lower branches of her Civil Service to 

young, middle-class Holland to keep them out 

of the mischief of Industry, and she would 

recruit her police from the Dutch peasantry 

and open her army to the casual labourers of 

the town. In time of peace she would encour

age the emigration of the young and strong 

who were averse to her police and her army. 

III. 
She would support a Press, written by 

Hollanders for Hollanders. She would buy 

the proprietor . Those of them who w re 

wealthy with tities, those of them who were 

business-men and cared not for titles, with con

tracts for railways in the Seringapatam and 

well-sinking in the Punjaub. Those who were 

merely venal with Advertisements, paid for at 

eight times the commercial rate, and afterwards 

by Sinecure Appointments. The writers whom 

the proprietors employed would be kept up to 

the mark by guarantees of Local Government 

Board Inspectorships, and County Court 

Judgeships at the end of fifteen years' service. 

She would not interfere with the policy of her 
Press- in internal affairs. One ection of it 

might call for repres ntative gov rnment under 

the nominee of the English Government, and 

the other oppose the call-so much the better, 

for it would keep Holland quarrelling. So 

long as neither of them questioned her right 

and title in Holland she would secure their 

jobs. 
IV. 

She would choose a minority and flatter it 

into ar.ting as a guard over the majority. She 

would make the medium of instruction in the 

chools and universities the English language, 

and render the Dutch non-essential in the 

learned professions and in the bu iness of com

merce and government. Thus she would train 

young Holland, first, to believe its language 

was of no account, and finally, to blush for it 

as the patois of an illiterate and semi-barbarous 

race. She would, through the ramifications of 

her press-agency throughout the world, paint 

the Hollanders as a savage, ignorant, and lazy 

people. Reut r, the Central 1 ews, and the 

Exchange Telegraph Company would wir 
around the globe every infamous crime com

mitted in Holland and suppress all news re

dounding to Holland's credit. Tl).us.she would 

prepare the mind of the world to acquiesce in 

any proceedings she took in Holland. If the 

Hollanders protested or resisted and did sur-
• 

reed in shouting through the [nvisible Prison 

Walls she had built around them, that she was 
an a ·sassin and a thief, the world would only 

~hrug its shoulders ;,.nd say, 11Are not these 

Hollanders Ignorant and Infamou Rascals
Do we not day by day r~ad of their iniqitities 

in the Press?'' 

NATIONALITY. 

V. 
By these a pro,·ed methods of English 

govemment, England would secure for the 

benefit of her humanity the commerce of 

Holland and destroy its competing industries. 

She would neutralise the geographical position 

of Holland and acquire for herself its advan

tages, she would exploit what was left of the 

. energy, initiative, and courage of Holland to 

her own service, and she would provide for the 

younger sons of her titled families and other 

respectable Englishmen lucrative positions a t 
her Cast]e in Amsterdam. 

VI. 
R evenue of Holland, 1915 ... £r8,or7,250 

Revenue of Ireland, 1915 ... £11,457 
Under these circumstances how would the 

revenue of Holland be spent? As the revenue 

of T reland is spent. One-half would be allO

cated to the use of England for the Promotion 

of War against Commercial Powers. A fifth 

of the remainder would be applied to the pay

ment of interest on the English National Debt. 

The residue would be userl to pay the salades 

and wages of the English governors in Holland 

with their army of Judges, Commissioners, 

Spies, Soldiers, Policemen, and Inspectors; 

and to clenat1ona1ise and emasculate Holland 

through the English National Schools she 

would plant in the land, and the " grants " she 

would pay to tho e whom she did not correctly 

control to ensure their good behaviour. 

VII. 
That is how tli revenues of Ireland have 

~en spent for a hundred years past. That is 

how the r venue of Ireland will be spent this 
vear anfl C'ry y ar whil Irelan is not as 

Hollanrl j now. Rut that is not the manner 

in which the revenue of Holland are spent to

day. For Holland is a free and independent 

nation albeit she is but a third of the size of 

Ireland. The revenues of both countries last 

year were practi~ally the same-they were as 

£17 IOS. for Ireland to £18 for Holland. 

But there ar differ nces. The population of 

little Holland is 6,3oo,oo people, whereas the 

population of Ireland is 4,3oo,ooo people. 

The Hollanders pay in taxation yearly less 

than £3 per head, while the Irish pay four 

guineas; but if we calculate the eighteen 

millions rev nue pro rata, the Hollanders 

pay only in actual taxation one-half what 

the Iri ·h pay. For Holland has State Rail

ways anrl State Mines, and their profits go to 

make up h r annual revenue. 

VIII. 
_ ow, what did Holland maintain on her 

revenue-equal to ours last year? First, the 

gooLl government of a population two millions 

greater than our own. ext, free National 

Primary EcluC'ation for all, and assisted Secon

dary and University education. She spent on 

the ellucation of her people more than twice 

and a-half as much as she spent on her Courts 

of Law and her police. In Ireland there was 

sp nt more on the English Courts of Law and 

polir than on education. She relieved her 

poor - -not by wor)thouses nor poor-rates-there 

ate neither poorhouses nor poor-rates in 

Holland, --hut by the provision of work for 

those able to work and the provision of relief 
at home for those not able to work. he main

tained a Court, provided for the ministries of 

• 
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all religi ns atholic' anil Pr te·stant--.J;;•v 

pended 2! millions in the encouragement and 

improvement of agriculture, maintained a field 

army of rso,ooo men capable of being ex

pan 1 "d to 6so,ooo jn time of war, and an 

efficient coast defence navy of II battleships, 

cruisers, 6o torpedo boats and destroyers, and 

a dozen submarines. Her commerce for the 

year reached the total value of nearly 6oo . 

million pounds sterling, and she had a tonnage 

of 7oo,ooo vessels carrying her cargoes and 

engaged in a profitable transit trade . 

The Orangemen of Holland know their busi

ness, and discharge it. The Orangemen of · 

Ireland discharge England's. It is not their 

fault. They have been taught that England is 

their salvation, as the Hollanders would be 

taught it, if England had their country and 

governed it for themselves. MONAGHAN. 

ARD-CHRAOBH, SINN FEIN. 
6 Harcourt Street. 

Wednesday, February 9th, Mr. Gerar 1 
Crofts will read a papei: on "Thomas Moor , 
Benefactor and Beneficiary." An opportunity 

will be given of hearing a favourite N at1onal 

singer in a new role. He will be assisted by his 

talented brother and other musicians in the 

illu. trations during the evening. Chair at 8-30. 

GAELIC LEAGUE LE TURE. 

We are asked to draw our readers' attention 

to the advertisement in this issue of the lecture 

on 11 The BruC'e Inva ·ion," whi h will be 
delivered in the Ga lie League Hall on Sunday 

n xt, tbe 6th inst. , at 8 p.m. by .3.t\'C () b1'10t'>t.d, 
Admission on presentation of Season Ticket 

or on payment of ,)d. at door. 

" 
WOLFE TONE AND UNITED IRISH

ME MENIORIAL ASSO IATION. 

The Treasurer of above acknowledges with 

thanks the sum of ·£s 10s., first instalment 

from card collections in Motherwell and district. 

MANCHESTER MARTYRS' 

OM·MEMORATIO.~. COMMITTEE 

announce that Ticket No. 38 is the winning 

number for the Rossa Souvenir. A balance of 

16/~ in hands of this Committee after paying 

all xpense has been turned over to the Defenc 
of Ireland Fund. 

CUMAN~ ~A MBAN WHIST DRIVE. 

The Whist DTive organised by the Executive 

Committee of Cumann na mBan, to be held in 

the D.B.C., O'Connell Street, to-night (Thurs

day), promises to be the greatest event' of the 

season. All who desire to compet for th 

valuable prizes should be in their places at the 

tables by eight o'clock sharp, as the demand for 

tickets is so great that only those who orne 

early can be certain of getting a place. The 
tickets are only 2 /6 each. 

THOMAS J. O'COtiNOR PI/,L8~"o..) 
Every description of Polishing and 
Cabinet Wotk promptly executed. 

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERER, 
Good Work. .. .. 

RKRK OF 
Small Profit. 

12 Parliament_ Street, DUBLIN . 
• 
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NOTES. 
( C01ttinued from page 3). 

Guarclians declared that of Conscription should 
come, the people will hold responsible the 
amat ur recruiters whosy efforts, the Guardians 

asserted, paved the way for compulsory service-. 
Despite the testimony of the light-giver, the 

Guardians decided by a majority that they had 
110 confiden ·e in the Party and that no thanks 
were due them. What is the world coming to? 

How to Get Rich Quick. 

The National Transport Federation of 

England has published figures showing the 

enormous profits now being made by the 
English shipowners-the most powerful section 
of English· Capitalism-out of the necessities 
of the English people and of the peoples 

contiguous to England and subject to her 
power. We tabulate the figures from the 

Statement-
ENGLISH SHIPOWNERS' PRICES 

For canying a ton of grain from Argentine to 
Great Britain. 

:Before the war . .. £o ro () 

January, 1915 ... 3 7 6 
October, 1915 . .. 4 10 o 

December, 1915 . .. 6 o o 

J :1nuary; 1916 .. . 7 o o 
ENGLISH SHIPOWNERS' PRICES 

I• or carryirtg coal to Ertg-la11d's Allies, 

France artd Italy. 

Before the war (per tone) . . . £o 7 6 

T day 3 S o 
n in(1uiry in ublin shipping circles, we ar 

.. ured that the scarcity of ships would ju tify 
an ]ncrease of roo per cent. ort the pre-war · 

freights in grain and coal. The Ertglish ship-

'''n rs have advanced the price 1 1300 pet cent. 
in grain and in coal over 900 pet certt. On 

'XCC::iS profits they pay 50 ~r C!ertt. taX to 
GoVe1'rtmertt. This leaves them a net excess 
profit for themselves of 65t) per cent. in bread 
and 450 per cent. in· fueL Rule :Britannia, 

where the millionaires can freely become multi
millionaires by running up the price of bread 

and c-oal to the poor. 

------~~~···~--~--

1 Ul:~Ot> n,o. 5e.o:R.mJ.1t1e. 
(.O.trce uo letS t1.(\m 0 bf't.c.m 6f corh.c.tf' 

Cf\.c.ot> .An CeicmmS.) 

• 
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c~ot> •rt:tb t>lnn, ni 11-.<'-on m ... \tt 'Ol11nn ...1on 
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J:.'U.dlf'e.dm<.\f' 6 ...1on r:fr ette, n.ti be..c.u 
OIJ'eo.riln.c.c 'O'..c.o11 t::itt etl~, Ot'Oe4\~..if 11.& 
f~<),~.fA1'0 .oc 5e...irm.&tnt~ 'OO cur 1 'OC..c.tttSe 
Af\ 5e.6.f'nld1t11S. L.6.fM1f'(; ru.(\r nU.6. '00 
CU1' df' bun cun .dtl 5e..c.rm.&tne.6.C...itr '00 
fJf'e~ti111U SO '0.6.1f15e.6.11 111f 1141 'O.t\01111lJ. 
L..1lJdf\f..ltt> fill 11.'-'.tfiUn 11u..c. t>u11111 .d'f' fi.oll. 
1. tl-.t\011 toc.ol .dtn.'-'.111 11l0f\ te.(\ft;UIE 6 
ftcllt:;e .6-Ct: f501le.6.11t1.<1 n.&tftUnC.6. ! 

S.6.n o1ue.c.c..c.r 11U.(\ reo ftcht::e 're ...111 
~e~u f'U'O .c.. tJi Le mutne-6.'0 n.& Sf'.d'O '0.& 
ut::tp rem- t>t .dn tif'-St'"-''0 te mut11e.6.t> 
m.dp f....i5.6.f ere J-oHn. S...i:S"-r. cpet'Otrh •r 
fM'O .611 t::tt'·Sf\.6."6, tetr, .t\Uetpe.6.'0 re, n1.6.f' 
•r cut-o 'Oe11 r:riopf'utt>e.t\cc ...if' t..c.t.c.m e. 
tlU...itf' .6.'0etptmiu :so tJrutl :St'"-''0 "-:S.6.tnn 
'0' .&f' 'Ocip c.o.'O •r c1.o.lt te•r ? n1. Sf\.&'0 e 
'00 11.6. 'O.d01111lJ .6.rh.&111 ~'C.& f.6.t1 tit' ...11101f 
re• 11 , .o.c Sf'"-'"6 uo 11.6. '0.6.0tnttJ ..c. 1>1 ..c.11n f\1.<.\rh 
..c.sur .(1 tJe1'0 ..6.1111 so 'Oe6 ; sr.&u '00 11..1 
re..c.t1-116f...ittJ, '00 11...1 re.6.t1•1.df'fm.6.tt'> so lett' 
-oot1 ce.C.11:Sdln .dsur 'Oon Cf'ttue.6.rh ~ 
ru_.6.tf\e..c.m.o.p, '0011.6. f'U'O.<.\tl> so letp .(\ tus 
-outtln pe m..c.1te..1r ...it.& 1on11..1tn11 m.6.f' 
re.df\.d1lJ; 're rm le f'd'O, :Sf\.&'0 '00 t1.6. 
fttt'O.dtl> .<'-t;.d :SO fl Of\f'U t'Oe 1 tl1 be-4\t.6. .d:SUf 1 
11-.6.n.<'-m ..6.11 n.&trtum, n.c. 'Cf\ette ..c. t'>i .d11n 
flt.<'-ri1 -":sur .(.\. t>e1'6 4\nn :so -oe6 .6-:sur ..c. 
t~mJ:S cu:s~nn 6 t>M-'re ftn -4\11 'Ctf'-Sf\.4'0. 
Fe.dc SUf' :Sf'"-''0 '0011 'Clf' e, 11i sr.&'l'> '0011 
ft::.&c. ni m.<.\f' .(\ cetle 1 n-dOn COf' Cit' 

ASUf rr:.&t::. U't.dn~.6.'0 .411 'Clf'-Sf\.&'0 
1onn-4\tn11 .<.\:SUf 4111 rc.&t:: bptrce, bflutSce, 
1mttSte re CUit15 e.dCC'J'.4n11...11S. tl6 ·'00 
~e.6.'0~...11'0e ...itl rt.&t: '00 Cttlle-4\'0 .d:SUf '00 
cut' .df' .c.E)-4\t'O 1 fltSe .&tf\tte ...15ur 411 
11-&tftunt::...ict;: ...iSur .611 t::il'-Et'"-''0 'Oo c.6.tlle..c.rh· 
...1111{;, b'fel'Olf' SUf' l>fe.df'f'd '0011 rt::J.c 
'OUt. fe. petm fl:-6.1(; e1te. b'f:'ei'01f\ :SUf' 
l>fe.6.pf'o. 'Outl"111e, 11.(\ PttutrtmS, p.&tpc .(\ 
'O~M1~ti1letf ...in l>ff'A1l1nc fe.df1:;.6.-b'tet'01f' 
SUf' lJfe.C.f\f\.6. 'O'etp111n tJett 'OiL1r ...i:SUf r.arc.4 
Le f'l.dE.dtL ..c.n cSAf.4n..c.•S· b'tet'Otf' :so 
t'>fUtSr•ue c..c.tl'tJe ..c.:sur roc..c.l' -"f· .o.cc 'Oo 
c..c.tttrtt>e ...1n n...itrtum::.:-6-ct::, .4n v o t k r. 
5 e t r c, ...1n ...11511e re Lett .6. tu:s "Ot.6. '0Utn11. 
'Oo C.d1LLft'Oe .6.11 criorputt>e.c.ct U'O .d'f' 
t.al.6.rh. C.o.u tf ftu "{:;.6.1t't'>e 1 n-.6.54\t'O 
fl.&nuS-6.'0 .6.11 .6.mn.6.? C.4'0 •r flU C-4\tpl'>e 
.6.:Sur roc.4f' .<'-SUr comp6f\'O 11.4 n'0-4\ome 1 
11-4t;.6.t'O flO'f'f\Ut'OeA.1CC ...111 n.&tf1Utn '00 
tAit>J.tl? C...i'O tf flU be.at...1 ~ume .6.ril.&m 
'114 .o.SA1tu ? 

b'e r•n ce...i'O .6-'0t'>.o.p. c;e..c.:s.o.trs · ftcllt::e. 
.O.f\ 4111 'Ot:e.d5.df:S f01t1 ...1 C6:S.6.'0 01'0e...1C.6.f 
ft..\ Ee.6.fltn..&me 6 tom, ...i:SUf 're rm .dtl 

ce.o.s.o.rs .6. ~U4.\1'f' ~.o.c f..i1E'01Ulf' 1 11-..c.pm n.d 

5e.6.J'ffi.6.tne 11'\'0tt1 11U.t\1f' t'>i fe ...if\ r:sotl. 
Lf'el r .dn 'Cit\-Sp.&t>.d 111 f'.d1 f> .40n f\U'O b...i 

tiH) ...iiSe f1Chce 11.& fe.C.f\.6rhL..c.cc-mt411.dC 
m.dtt '0.6.111:Se.<\tt .6. Cl1f\ r..c.n ..c.or 05, .6.11 
'Ol16.l:S.6t' .<\ 'Oe.dtl.dtil 1 scomnu1'0e .<\:SUf SO 
h-10mt.&n .d5Ur Ob...itf\, riof'•Ob.d1f\, Ob.d1f' S.dtl 
fOf, Ob...i1f' le 11-eol.df\ .o.;sur le Cl1trS111t::-
11~ m-11\ ftn ...i tu15 re fe4p6.ml...ict::. 

(Cu1tle.d'O le ce~cc). • 

. D. M•CULLOUGH, 
.Music Dealer and War Pipe Manufacturer, 

8 HOWARD2STREET, BELFAST. 
E , 's 

...- BUSINESS AS USUAL 

,. .. 

csof~ I 1... { '2~ \ 
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INTERNED PRIESTS. 

ARCHBISHOP KELLY SPEAKS OUT. 

We have 15 priests in prison in New South 
\Vale~, guilty of no crime but that of being 

born of a certain nation (said His Grace the 
Archbishop of Sydney, in the course of his 

speech at the ceremony of blessing and laying 
the foundation stone of the new infants' school 

at St. Pjus' Church, Enmore). I hold here two 

letters, and one of them is from the Pope to 

the Archbishop of Cologne, written in October, 

r914. There was a run-away Government in 
France when the Germans were approaching 

Paris. As the Americans would say, "they 

skedaddled." They had been busy driving out 

nuns and priests, and they made laws by which 
they made priests take up arms, and take their 

part on the battlefield. That was sacrilegious. 

How was it settled ? Before the priest was 

ordained he wa:s a citizen, and as a citizen he 
had to go into the battlefield, not to administer 

to the sick and dying, but to shed blood. 
Some of these priests were taken prisoner in 
Germany, and the Archbishop of Cologne 

asked the Kaiser to have them treated as 

o~cers. It was granted at once, and every 
pnest prisoner in Germany is treated like an 

officer in the French Army. 

But I could not get any satisfaction about 
the fifteen priests who were in Liverpool camp. 
When a brother died, and two priests applied 
for leave to attend the funeral, they were sent 

under escort into Liverpool. I know when we 

pr ssed some inquiries they were sent to Trial 
Bay. The Bishop of the diocese is not allowed 
'to see them. Our Commandant informs us 
that if they let us into the camps they must let 
everybody in. But if anybody was dying they 
would send for us. I am not going to speak on 
that particular point. We are not going to 
endanger the public safety in any way. We 
are claiming the right of Christian priests to 
fulfil ,our ministry regarding everyone under 
our skies. No matter what nationality they 
are, they all have souls. God does not belong 

to any nationality' and if we would think more 
of God we would not have had this war at all. 
Nat ions would live in harmony, and it is well 

our soldi rs on both sides have thoughts of 

God. 
I protest against the exclusion of the 

Catholic priest from any Catholic prisoner, 

and I protest, in · addition, against any priest 

being disregarded in his priesthood, and denied 
priYil ges giyen to officers. This paper that 1 
hold in my hand gives us an account of what 

is happening in India. The Government in 
India has signalised itself. Our nuns teach 

different languages in high schools, and it is a 
good thing to have a French nun to teach 

French, and ·a German nun to teach German, 
and so on. A particular nun I am referring to 

was teaching in Ireland some years ago. We 
wanted nuns out here, so some of our nuns went 
home, and were bringing out a party of nuns . 

They went to Sir George Reid in London. His 
name was not signed to the paper, but his clerk 

, igned it, and this German nun was authorised 
to leave England and come out to Auslralia. At 
Colomhu ·he was inlerned amongst the general 

lot of prisoners. Well, God bless Mr. Mahon, 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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th Mini ter for Ext$rnal Affairs ! Our own 

· Governor said hi ooulJ Jo nothing. Mr. 
Mahon, without any trouble, secur~d from th' 

Governor~General an order that sh be sent to 
Syclney. When she arrived here they said, 

"You have an order to come to Sydney j· but 
you have not an order to land." And the Sist r 

answered, "In the name of commonsense, do 
not send me backwards and forwards." I my

self, in Bombay and Calcutta, added Hi 
Grace, witnessed tfie splendid work done by 

the Jesuit Fathers. They do not belong to any 
one nation. Thirty-four of these Fathers, 

without any reason, were removed from their 

missions because they were Germans. 
His Grace then read the following letter, 

which was published in the" imes of I_ndia": 

" Sir,-Will you permit me as a patriot and 

a Ohristian Archbishop to plead for a more 

judicious treatment of German and Austrian 

prelates and priests? We are all agreed that 

if any foreigner, by overt act of speech, gives 

reasonable cause to suspect him as hostile to 

the interests of the Empire, he should be 

placed beyond the power to work mischief. 

But, surely, also, the ' wiser part,' as Aristotle 

would call them, of the Commonwealth would 

equally admit, that internment without such a 

justifiable cause, is against the diclates of 

right reasoning, and is a violation of the moral 

sense which is our proud boast that we are 

obeying in this titanic war. A fortiori, there

fore, internment must be without justification 

when it concerns men who are not only not 

hostile, but whose public services for the moral 
and intellectual · progress of the people form 

part of the records of the State. I am not 

competent to speak of alien laymen. I am less. 

competent than my fellow-countrymen, the 

Bishops of the Anglican Church, to speak of 

Protestant missionaries. The men I speak of 

I know-in Bombay, Assam (though all there 

are, I regret to say, already interned), and in 

Bettiah. These men' have done nothing to 

deserve internment. On the contrary, they 

have proved themselves unselfish benefactors 

of this country. What is more, everybody 

acknowledges it. 1 am aware that some people 

impatiently say all Germans, regardless of 

1nerit or past and present loyalty and services, 

ought to be indiscriminately interned. I am 

bound to confess that I have searched my 

intellect in vain for any rational explanation 

of such an attitude. Discrimination is the 

clear policy at home. Only the other day 

Reuter cabled that over 6 ,ooo Germans hall 

received from the Government permission to 

live their ordinary lives on parole. Discrimi

nation is also the actual policy of India. The 

facts are patent to everybody. Then, why arc 

NATIONALITY·. 

l -:;_ 

Catholic missioner interned- -men of integrity 

and f public u · fulnC'~:. whils.t othe.rs < re at 

liberty wh( se chief setTin ·s have been for them

s lves. 
"DR. KE r EALY, 

'
1 Ar hbi h p of , imla.' 

et>t1n "Ett.o.t.o.15, . 
10 HIGH STREET, DUBLIN, 

-FOR-

News, Stationery, Cigarettes, Irish Ireland 
Papers, Books, Tracts, Labour Periodicals, etc., 
a Speciality .. 
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. HAVE YOU READ 

''DEAN SWIFT :: 
on the Situation ? I I 

If not, you should do so at once. 

Order it from your N ewsagent, or from the 
Publishing Office-

12 D'Oiier St., DUBLIN. 
PRICE ONE PENNY. 

FLEMING'S HOTEL, 
32 Oardiner's Place, DUBLIN. · 

"Quiet, yet Central. For Business or Pleasure. 

VISITORS will find all HoME CoMJo.OKTS, 
Mor>EJtATE TARlF~·, and Replete 
with every Convenience. • • 

Only a ew minutes walk from Parnell's statue, and five second 
from Gardiner's Street Chapel 

THE SAFEST INVESTMENT. 
A Policy of Life Insurance with an American 

Office not only conserves the savings, but 

protects the capi[al and family of· the Assured. 
• 

Pilrtloulars from 

DIARMUID LYNCH, 
• 
QRANIQ1 KINSALE 

Cumann n mBan (Central Branch), Series of 
Pamphlets, No. 3· 

No. :.t of the Cumann na mBan (Central 
Branch) :Series of Pamphlets is now on 

Sale. 

It deals with the Romantic History of 
ne of 

Ireland's Most Heroic Sons 

O'Donovan Rossa, 
WRITTEN BY 

T. M'SWEE 
a"" PRICE ON S: PENNY. "'U 

E:J 

ORDER NO\V. 
Central Branch Publication Committee, 

Cumann na mBao, 
ll D'Oiier Street, DUBLIN. 

GLEESON co., 
Draper , Tailors, and Ou 'tfl1rte.r ' 

O'Connell Street, DUBLIN. 

• 
• 
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Saturday, February 5th, 1916 . . 

The Cumann ns. mBs.n (Central Branch) 
Publication Committee have now four 
pamphlets on their list. They are :-
No. r-"THE SPANISH WAR." 

By T. WoLFE ·roNE. 

No. 2-" WHY IRELAND 'IS POOR." 
By ARTHUR GRIFFITH. 

No. 3-" DEAN SWIFT ON THE 
SITUATION.'' 

. 

No. 4-"0'DONOVAN ROSSA." 
By TERENCE M'SWEENY 

These are excellent publications for propaga.ndis 
work. You should order a few dozen and send them to 
your friends at home and abroad. 

---
PRICE ONE PENNY EACH . 

---
O:n'ICEs 12 D'OLIER STRI.ET, Du.BLtN. 

SALL OR WRITE TO • 

J . J. WALSH (c~!k), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } DUBLIN, 
19 BERKELEY ST. 

For Tobacco, Confectionery, News. 
News Parcel-" Nationality," Spark," "Republic," 
"Volunteer," and:' Hibernian," pest free, 6d. Weekly. 

Smart Halrdres&lng Saloon attao.IJed. 

Full range of Irish Books, Pamphlets and Badges. 

DON'T FORGET 

.L k. 
LITTLE SHOP 
FOR. BIG VALUE IN 

CHANDLERY, TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES, &c. 
IRISH QOOD8 A 8PI!CIALITY. 

WEXFORD STREET, DUBLIN. 

Practical Patriotism ! 
IRISH OUTFITTING HEADQUARTERS 

-' FOR -

IRISH HosiERY. IRISH BRACES. 

IRISH FLANNEL SHIRTS. 

HOMESPUN PYJAMA SUITS. 

IRISH HATS AND CAPS. 

IRISH BOOTS, &TC., &TC. 

PRICE LISTS FREE. IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR. 

T. O'LOUQHLI~, 
Parliament Street,. Dublin. 

M. 8/. F. LOUGHNAN, 
7'YPBWRI7'BR BKPBRTS, 

1& EUSTACE STREET, DUBLIN, 
and 14 HOWARD STRE.ET1 ~ ELFAST. 

ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS-Mew aftd 
Secoacl·hud-SOLD, REPAIRED ucl HIRED. 

• 
We can supply you with a machine that writes both Gaelic aud 

English by simply twisting a knob. 

MRS. HEGARTY, Costumier, 
98 Harcourt Street. 

Cumann na mBan Costumes a 
Speciality. 

COURT LAUNDRY 
S8a Harcourt Street, DUBLIN. 

(Proprietor-H. E. WATSON). Telephone 1848. 

HIQH.OLASS FAMILY WORK • 
Wlnnera of' Sliver Medal for Fancy Ironing 

Work, and DIPLOMA for Shirts . and Collars at 
Manchester Laundry Exhibition, 1913. The only 
Irish Laundry successful at Manchester. 

VAN8 COLLaCT FROM BRAY TO BALBIIIQQAN. 

Postage Paid one way on Orders of 2/6 and over. 

Printed for the Proprietors at the Northg_a.te PrintiniZ 
Works, Belfast, and published at the '"tNationRiit)'r 
Office, 12 D'Olier Street, Dnblio.: 

, 
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IRISH-AMERICAN ALLIANCE. 

Vol. II. No. 35. New Series.] 

IAN 
The Official Journal of t e A.O.H. (Irish American 

Alliance). 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

---
Offices: 

Hibernian Hall, 28 North rederich Street, Dublin. 

All literary communica~~ons must reach 
the Editor not later than the first post on 
Monday morning. 

All Cheques and Money Orders to be 
made payable to: "The Man ger, 'The 
Hibern'an; 28 • th. Frederick St., Dublin." 

HE SPREi\DI G 
OF ENGLISH 

CULTURE. 

[The following article is by the 
well-known New York engineer and 
author, Frank Koester-Ed. "The 
Hibernian. '']. 

~he crowning piece of British 
hypocrisy in the present war was the 
great holier-than-thou holding up of 
hands over the ·so-called violation of 
Belgian neutrality. 

From a nation which for hundreds 
of years has fattened off of the life 
blood of subjected races such a pro
test was an unparalleled piece of 
national cant. · 

Scarcely was the war well under 
way when Britain herself formally 
annexed Egypt and our newspapers 
used the infamous move as an ex
cuse for gloating over Germany, 
bav~ng nothing but praise for Eng
lish action in the terminating the 
tiberties of Egypt. Yet hardly more 
than a generation England had no 
claims whatever in Egypt. l'o-day 

• 
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I 

-------------------------------------------~-------------. 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE PARENT BODY OF 

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS IN IRELAND. 

SATURDAY, FEB UA Y 5th, 1916. 

Egypt, once a mighty empire, is 
compl tely under the domination of 
a country \ hich has not a shadow of 
a right to be there and which com
pleted its robbery of the liberties of 
a nation while protesting hypo
critically against the violation of 
Belgian neutrality by another power 
which found itself under a de p rate 
compul ion of passing through Bel
gium as tlle only po sible means of 
aving itself. from defeat. 

England in the subjugation of 
Egypt has. not made nor ~n she 
make any plea for justification. It 
was simply another of the lon(T and 
hamel .. series ot outrages by 

which she has acquired her various 
colonies and domains. 

Of all the nations that have ever 
conquered others, England's history 
as a conqueror is the blackest. And 
the atrocities she has been guilty of 
are more numerous and damnable 
than those which have ever been 
committed by any other nation. 

England as the mistress of the 
seas, England as the peaceful, sleek, 
contented, good-natured lion is the 
picture most impressed to-day upon 
the minds of neutral countries. But 
England to-day is a good-natured 
lion because practically everything 
which · may be ~ten has already 
devoured, and because her subjected 
lands are "pacified.' ' 

L.ike the accusation against Rome 
that he·r soldiers made a wilderness 
and called it peace, so England 
starves and impoverishes her sub
ject races and calls it "pacification." 

England's PoHcy Towards Ireland. 

For centuries England has pur .. 
sued a policy of extermination 
against Ireland. lt has been the aim 
to impoverish and ruin that country, 

[ONE PENNY. 

and that aim has never be n lost 
sight of. In the times of Cromwell 
the oppression of Ireland was fright
ful beyond words. Pendergases 
" Cromwellian Settlement of Ire
land" dsecribed the condition at that 
time. 

"Ir land, in the language of 
scripture, now lay void as a wilder
nes . Five-si~·ths of her people had 
p rLh d. :VVomen and children rc.re 
found daily perishing in ditches,' 
starved. TJ1e bodies of many ' andcr
ino- orphans, whose fathers had been 
killed or e./iled, and whose tnothers 
had died of fatnine, were preyed 
upon by wolves. In the ye r 1052 

and 1653 the plague following your 
desolating wars had swept away 
whole countries, so that a man might 
travel twenty or thirty miles and not 
see a living creature. Man, beast, 
and bird were all dead, or had quit 
those desolate places. The troops 
would tell stories of the place where 
they saw a smoke, it was so rare to 
see either smoke by day or fire or 
candle by night. If two or three 
cabins were met with there were 
none but aged men, with women and 
children ; and they, in the words of 
the prophet, 'become as a bottle in 
the stnoke,' their skins black like 
an oven because of the terrible 
famine. . . Such was th~ depoputa-. 
tion of Ireland that a great part of 
it, it was believed, must lie waste 
many years-muoh of it for many 
ages.'' 

After almost extir.pating the popu
lation, the English government con
fiscated the land-simply robbed the 
private owners of it, and offered It 
for sale. Limerick, the principal 
seapor·t, with I 2,000 acres con
tiguous, was offered for £3o,ooo 
and a rent of £625; Galway, with 
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1o,ooo acres, for £s,ooo and a rent 
of £I 56 4S· 5d., and others in pro
portion. 

Various freebooters received great 
tracts of land for ''services.'' Lord 
Romney, 49,517 acres; Lord Able
marie, 108,633 acres; Lord Nord
stock, 135,820, and Lord A~thlone, 
26,400 acres. T~hus the terrible 
burden of landlordism was fast ned 
on Ireland and ever since thart time 
an enormous drainage of money to 
England has continued~ enriching 
the English and impoverishing the 
Irish. 

Cursed thus with absent land
lordism Ireland has continually been 
insulted for her poverty by the very 
beneficiaries of the system which 
produced that poverty. 
. Insults, however, have been the 
smallest par.t of Ireland '1s score. 
again. t England. In the song, "The 
Wearing of the Green," the · cen
turies-old resentment for the hang
ing of her patriots is still vitally ex
pressed. It is perhaps the most 
profound protest that has ever had 
musical expression of the feelings of 
the oppressed and conquered. 

!n attempting to stamp out the 
Catholic religion in Ireland, Arch
bishop Plunket, among many others, 
\Vas executed. In s ntencing him, 
the Lord Chief Justice of England 
said : . 

'The judgment which we give you 
i thal which Lhe law. says and 
pealps. And tl refore you must go 

from h nee to the place from whence 
you came-that is, to Newgate, and 
from thence you shall be drawn 
hroncrh the city of London to 

h I 

(Tyburn ; there Y.OU shall be banged 
bv t 1 ne k, but ·ut down before you 
arc d ad, your bowels shall be taken 
out and burnt before your face, your 
head shall be cut off, and your body 
be divided into four qu rters, to be 
disposed· of as His Majes,ty pleases. 
And I pray God to have mercy on 

1 
, 

your sou. 
T~he law under which that sentence 

\ as pronounced is s1till upon the 
statute books of England, though 
now a dead letter. That execution 
occurr d som two hundred y ars 
ago, but within a centu.ry Robert 
Emmet wa~ hanged and h1s head cut 
off and held up before the multitude. 

Edmund Burke, speaking of the 
penal la ;vs intend~d fo; th ~xtirpa
tion of the Catholic fatth, satd: 

·'The most refined ingenuity of 
man could not contrive any plan or 
machinery better calculated to de
grade humanity (not the Irish people 
merely, but humanity itself) than ~his 
terrible code.'' And Montesqu1eu, 
the French lawgiver, on reading it 
over, could not refrain from exclaim
ing: "This h.orrid :ode _was con
ceived by dev1ls, wntten In human 
blood, and registered in hell." 

In the years I846-r847-1848 the 
heavy hand of Britain wa. laid upon 

THE HIBERNIAN. 

the Irish as perhaps never before. 
Three hundred thou and persons 
were evicted and their caMns 
destroyed. In 1849, 18so, 1851 there 
was a famine. Yet during those 
years 2,4oo,ooo barrel~s of wheat and 
1 ,4oo,ooo head of live stock were 
shipped out of Ireland. 

When the United States ship Con
stellation sailed into an Irish harbour 
with American food for the relief of 
the starving, it passed four English 
ships laden with Irish wheat, sheep, 
and cattle ailing away. 

Thou sands of villages were demo~ 
lished during the times of eviction 
and large numbers of the Irish 
emigrated to America. 

'I he British policy of extirminating 
the Irish and utterly blotting out 
Irish national aspirations has met 
with a great measure of success. 

Ireland in 1841 had a population 
of 8,I96,547, otland had 2,62o,184. 

eventy years later, in 1911, Ire
land had a population of 4,381,95 I 
and cotland 4,759,921, Scotland 
doubling and Ireland being reduced 
by half. But England, which in 1851 
had I6,92o,888, had grown in 191 I 
to 34,047 ,659· Scotland has an area 
of 30,405 square mile , much of 
which is unproductive highland. Ire
land has an area of 32,360 square 
miles, mostly very rich land, ~nd 
England has an area of 58,324 
quare mil s, certainly no richer. 

I r land as a nat' on to-day would be 
a r ·tt po\ r, with a. p pulation of 
certainly not less than 2o,ooo,ooo, 
had it not been for British oppres-. 
ston. 

J3ut England's crimes are now be
g· nning to descend upon her head. 
Instead of a scant roo,ooo troops 
' hich he has had from Ireland in 
the present war, she could have 
dra "vn upwards of two millions, ha(i 
she dealt justly by Ireland during 
the past century. In vain she calls 
for volunteers, ~ven in her own land, 
but instead she is met with t,rikes. 
The oligar by of wealth and aristo-
·ra y is standing upon the brink of 
perdition. In vain is the call of 
pa triotis•m sounded. Patriotism can· 
not flourish in the atmo phere of 
brutal oppression by which England 
has prosper·ed. 

The robber baron of the world 
calls for his vas als but they do not · 
appear, for the day of reckoning is 
at hand. And not eyen the English 
thems lves will regret to see Eng
land fall. 
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Inordinate pride and self-sa isfac
tion, into! rable insolence and fatten
ing of stupidity and greed upon the 
l~f -blood of subject races m~st some 
day end and with their fall must 
come the end of England. 

T~he conquest of India proceeded 
along much the same lines. The 
periodical famines that have swept 
India have been due to the British 
policy of discouraging manufactures · 
and reducing the na.tion to a purely 
agricultural community, as was the 
case with Ireland. This furnishes 
England with raw products a1t low 
rates and inex.haustible markets for 
manufactured products. The manu
factures of India being ruined by ta~ 
and tariff regulations, the raw pro
ducts exponted and the people re
duced to indigence, the failure of a 
single crop produces famine. 

· The history of India is one of 
numerous small mutinies which, 
however, are stamped out with ter
rible sev rity. The heel of Encrland 
is upon the neck of conquered India 
and the Hindoo is n ver permit•ted to 
forget it. 

'l he policy of England still con
tinues the same. In the Boer War 
she did not rest until the Boers were 
utterly vanquished. 

. nd the England of to-day which 
spr:eads n1endaciou s reports of Ger
man military methods in the Eng~ 
land which was guilty of incredible 
atrocities in South Africa only a 
d zen year ago. 

. The London "Standard" printed a 
d1spatch, dated August 9 saying: 
"Th B . ' · ocrs sntped a train at Bronk-
huclst ye:t rday on the line between 
Pretoria and Middl burO', Two of 
its occupants were wounded. In 
a orclance with Lord Roberts' 
warning, an the farms were fired 
within a radius of ten miles.'' 

To he continued. 

C liER l~EEN DIVISION. 

Resolved-That we, the n1embers ' 
of the Caherciveen Divisjon A.O.H., 
I.~A.~ tender to Brother James 
0 Sullivan our sincere sympathy on 
the. death of his sister, and that 
copies of this resolution be forwarded 
to. B~other O'Su1livan and "The 
Ill hernia . " 

USE 

"Gr e ro s g s '' 
Manufactured by LALOR, LIMITED. . 
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A CURRENT CAUSERIE 
The Verdict of History. 

The 1 1 Memoir of Thomas Addis 
and Robert Emmet'' has recently 
been publi hed by the Emmet Press, 
:Inc., New York. lt is the result of 
the unremitting labours of T,homas 
Addis Emmet, M.D., L. L. D., who 
has for the last fifty y ars been 
en~aged on the congenial task of 
gathering together all that is known 
of the life and times of the two great 
gmmets. The conclusion come to as 
to the relat,ions b tween England 
and Ireland is of th greatest 
interest to Iri. hmen, for Dr. E.mm t, 
in addition to being possessed of 
rare literary gifts, hats probably 
devoted more time than any living 
man to the problems of mod rn 
Irish history. His verdict is con
clusive and incontrover·tible : ''Eng
land arid Ireland can never prosper 
tog ther. It is as impossible to 
bring about such a result, in defiance 
of the attributes of nature, as that 
the n1ixing of oil and water should 
ever bland into a homogenous pro. 
duct. The xperience of ven cen· 
turies has proved this. · The two 
nations have nothing in rcommon. 
They need a different civilisation, 
and a different language, as very 
a pira tion of life is at var.iance be
tween them.'' T.hese convincing 
words, written by the descendent of 
the noble Emmet family in his home 
in America, express the feelings of 
all true Irishmen at home. No matter · 
what dangers or what difficulties we 
are fac d with, i.f we are to save Ire
land from degredation, we must pre
serve the spirit of Irish Nationality 
and its indispensable corollary, the 
lrjsh language. 

* * * 
Russia and England. 

A correspondent in th "New 
State man " states that though the 
majority of the people of Russia are 
·n faYour of the war, there is a 
strong anti-British party as well as 
an in flu en tial pro-German party. He 
quotes the words used by M. 
.Maklakov, who was Mini. ·ter of the 
Interior at the outbreak of war, and 
who said "he was qui.te at a loss to 
understand why Russia went to war 
w1ith Germany. Both States depend 
upon each other, and their historical 
development ~bows that. the~, mu~.t 
be in close fnendly relations. This 
admission by a Russian statsrnan 
that Russia went to war wi~ Ger
many will come a a surpns to 
some people in Ireland, as we have 
bad it constantly dinned into our 
ears for the last eighteen months 
that it was Germany that started the 
war. The anti-British party make 
little of England, and say that .she 
is not doing her duty to her Alhes. 
The leading Russian paper, the 

'' _ovoye ¥remya, '' published an 
article a few months ago in which it 
was stated that Canada and Aus
rt:ralia had sent contingents, not from 
any feelings of loyalty, but onlY. for 
what t~ey could get out of the busi
ness. The columns of praise of the 
Russ!an armies appearing in the 
English Press were reproduced in 
the. Russian Press and produced a 
cunous result on Ru · ian opinion. 
To quote the correspondent:-" At 
the Russians since the war began 
were discovering spies and traitors 
and corruption in every department 
of the army administration, and as 
their armi were being driven back 
at all points, they knew very well 
that they w re not doing better than 
could have been exp •ct d (the stock 
phra , e of the English papers), and 
naturally began to suppose that 
England's eagerness to praise them 
was really a rna k to hide England's 
own d fe ts. T.hcn such phrases 
began to circulate as, 'England will 
fight to the la. t drop of Russian 
blood,' and the Ru ·sian defeats 
wer e ·plained by the • rench and 
English sitting in their trenches 
\Vithout moving, and letting , the 
Germans transfer their whole force 
to the Ru. sian front.' The aim of 
the pro-German party is to work up 
feeling against England, so as to 
for e the u sian Go rnment to 
make a separate peace with Ger-
many. 

* * * 
'rr1rn~~1nca and Louvain. 

Father B. Maguire, P. P., who 
spent sc ren years at the Irish Col
lege, .Salomanca, recently mentioned 
an int resting fact not generally 
kno\vn in Ireland about that famous 
seminary. He said that the building 
oc upicd at present. by the Irish 
Colleg i. not the building originally 
granted by King P.hilip. The original 
building was d t~oy d by the 
French during the Peninsular War. 
From all that has been said about 
the fate of Louvain, one would think 
that the G rmans were the only 
p opl who ever reduced a college to 
ashes. Crocodile tears have been 
poured over Louvain, whilst the 
1 ate of Salamanca has been never 
b en mentioned. To give the French 
their due, it seems to have been 
military necessity and not love of 
d stru tion that caused them to level . 
the wall of the college. If military 
necessity was a sufficient excuse for 
the French, why should it not be a 
sufficient excuse for the Germans 

* * * 
Wealthy Classe and War Expendi-

ture. 
Lord Courtney, who is an eminent 

economi~t, has recently suggested in 
t.he House of Lords a 20 per cent. . 

' 

3 

Income Tax on incomes. of a £r,ooo 
a year, rising gradually to one of So 
per . cent. on income . exceeding 
Rroo,ooo a year. His proposal was 
rec ived wi1th amused contempt by 
.the noble legislator , and was not 
mentioned in our subsidi ed Press. 
Our legislator·, both in the Com
mons and th Lords, are too closely 
1dentified with the party of wealth to 
oon . . id r for a moment the sugges
tion that the rich should be com
p lied to pay their share of the war 
expenditure, and they put the burden 
on th backs of the long.JSuffering 
poor. Th rich are making enormous 
profit , the armament firms the 
shipping companies, and the ~ines 
in whjcli they ar interested are pay
ing dividends unheard of before the 
war, and the man who has money to 
put in to Government stock now gets 

ver 5 per cent!, whereas before the 
war h got only 3 per cent. The 
rise of 2 per cent. in the rate of 
intere . .t means that the investors are 
g tting at least £ro,ooo,ooo e.·tra 
per year out of the pockets of the 
ta. ~ payers. It is no wonder that 
the weathy ·classes· are opposed to 
p ace proposals. There would be a 
chan<YC if Lord Courtney's proposals 
were adopted. Mr. Murphy and the 
Iv a rrh family would entertain the 
Ford P ace Mission, Brother Gould
ing would plac a saloon carria rre at 
th ir di p al, and our wealthyC) war 
ora tors would become more eloquent 
than ever as they discoursed on the 
bles ~ings of peace. But as long a 
they can live in their a customed 
luxury and rake in extra profits, and 
at · the same time fotce the im
pov rished workers to the front to 
get killed for their benefit, the pre
sent state of things. i bound to con
tinue. \ 

* * * 
German View of Ireland's Position. 

The New York correspondent of 
the "Daily Mail" stat s, on the 
authority of the "New York 
World,'' that a work by Count 
Reventlow, a leading German states
man, which deals with the position 
of Ireland, has been translated into 
English, and is being circulated 
among t the Irish in America. The 
book, which is called "Great Britain 

Continued on page 6. 
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Mustard and Cress. 

The English soldier at Grimsby . 
receives a sentence of 28 days for 
desertion. An Irish soldier for the 
same offence is · shot. 

Some excitement in Prince's street 
over the fact that the price of whiskey 
is to be rai~ed We would suggest to 
the editor of the flaring placard that 
he should either buy less or leave in 
a large stock at present prices. 

We have not yet noticed in any of 
the pro-ally journals an apology to ~he 
King of Montenegro, or any Wlth
dwawal of the slanders so assidiously 
and virulently spread by them whe~ 1t 
was rumoured that the Montenegrms 
had surrendered . . 

"Am rica's warning to Germany " 
we read. President 'Vilson's speech 
can also be read as containing a 
warning to anothe: ;vhic~ is to the 
effect that if Amenca s sh1ps are not 
allowed to carry their own mails with
out undue interference there will be a 
great deal of trouble for some pe~~le. 
After all Canada is worth the sacnf1ce 
of the Philljpines. 

Sister Ivfary E1 zear McGratton, re
ferred to as one of the Angels of. the 
Bat.tlefield in the bloody days of the 
Civil war, died recently at the Mercy 
convent Chicago. Sister Mary Elzear 
was the' last of a band of twelve Sisters 
of Mercy, who went in 1.863 fro~n ol~ 
St. Xavier's, who went With 1\Iulhgan s 
Irish Brigade to the sout~. '!'he 
nursing band arrived at then_ destma
tion just in time to render ::ud to the 
wounded and dying of that memor
able battlefield of Shiloh. Through 
d, y and night ~h: work of. ~ercy 
stretched and VICtim after v1ct1m of 
the fierce' struggle, when they received 
the ministrations of the heroic nuns, 
knew that all the world vas not bent 
on killing. The hospital was a ship 
tied to Pittsburgh landing. Here as 

· as long as there were wounded to care 
for, Sister Elzear worked. Afterwards 
she was offered a pension by the 
government, and later presented with 
a medal for heroic service. After the 
war Sister Elzear taught at St. Xavier's 
and of late years, before retirement 
from active service, assisted in nursing 
the sick at Mercy Hospital. The de 
ceased nun was born in Ireland 
eighty-five years ago. . She emigrated 
to America when qmte young, and 
entered the Mercy order in 1856.
N ational Hibernian. 

THE HIBERNIAN 

Some of the " Khaki-Fiends" dur
ing the discussion on the English Bill 
to compel young Englishmen to fight 
for their own land, wished to compel 
clergymen of all denominations to 
serve. Mr John Dillon had some
thing to say on the point in the British 
House of Commons, and we let our 
readers have it-

Colonel Yate moved to omit the 
provision exempting clergy and 
ministers of religion from com
pulsory service. Mr B. Law, 
while holding to the exemption 
said there was nothing to prevent 
a clergyman voluntarily serving 
with the Army, not necessarily in 
the combatant branch. vVhen 
Sir Griffith Boscawen said the 
real question was how many of 
the clergy could be spared for 
service at the front, a .Labour 
member, amidst laughter, ex
claimed, "All of them" Mr 
Dmon said that in any democratic 
system of military ·conscription 
they were bound to apply it to 
the clergy of all denominations. 
It was nothing short of indecent 
that ministers of religion in Eng
land and in Ireland should clam
our for conscription and at the 
same time insist that it should 
not be applied to themselves. 
~1r, Outhwaite held that it could 
not be said that the clergy had 
conscientious objections to war 
because they had been going up 
and down the country pr aching 
not "'Lhou shalt not kill " but 
" Thou shalt kill," 

Lord and Lady Aberdeen have 
elected themselves as a deputation to 
go a-begging in America for the poor 
Irish Children, Now, we would sug
o-est to these good people that they 
tl • • 

should have stayed at home In Scot-
land and look after the rickety and 
deformed children of Glasgow, Edin
burgh, aye and Aberdeen, too, they 
would be doing a work which would 
be. infinitely more needed and, no 
doubt appreciated, 
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IRISH-AMERICAN OPINION 
[!Jy National 'President Joseph :JtC cLaughlin. 

Conditions in. the Old ~and m~e 
. it imperative tha~ all Ins~en 1n 

America should g1ve expre~ston to 
the patriotic sentiments Much ani
mate the race on . this Continent. It 
is our duty to v~ce. a yi.gorous pr~ 
test against the tnd gn1t1es that are 
being imposed upon the remnant of 
our people in the cradle-land of the 
race. 

Conscriptio~, .thol!gb not. as yet 
ordered in Bnta1n, 1s practically In 
force in Ireland. Recreant leaders 
have been persuading and cajoling 
;the young men of the country to 
offer up their lives for England, in a 
war for English supremacy. The 
Irish people, suddenly confronted 

·with problems of the utmost per
plexity, have been striving to find 
some way to save Ireland without 
leaders. Those who have offered 
patriotic counsel have been either 
imprisoned or deported, and all .the 
repressive methods of the old reg.me 
of tyranny are now in full operation. 

While the faithless leaders P.a ve 
been engaged in attempting to mis-
guide their former followers, the 
Defence of the Realm ct has been 
invoked to crush every open detla.nee 
of the law of the sword. Newspaper 
have been supPressed! thei~ ma~n
ery se·ized, and t~e1~ . editors Im
prisoned. And tndtvtduals who 
stood upon their native rights as 
Irishmen and spoke for Ireland were 
treated as• enemies to E~g!~d. . 

An atrocious war of tntlmtdatlon 
is now progressing with aU the old 
fury and all t1he ancient c~elty. ~he 
slanders and sneers of the Enghsh 
are revived and flung =n the f~ces of 
the helpless people, and the Intoler
ance and bigotry which placed the 
~stigma of inferiority upon our race 
before the public opinion of the 
world is again being flaunted in-
sultingly. h 

Once the Irish race fled from t e 
house of bondage. To-day they c!ln
not flee from the Shame of ~earulg 
a khaki coat or from the pertl of. re
§is ting tte ruthless law of the allen. 
One incident . of re:ent occurrence 
aroused the indignabon. of all mem
bers of our race, tn whatever 

uarter of the world, or u~d~r 'Yhat
q fl g they dwell. Thts tnctdent 
ever a u· ti of 
was the mobbing and hum lt~ on 
some hundreds of young Inshmen 
who were seeking to escape c?n· 
scription at Liverpool by enugrattng 
to the United States. 

The Most Rev. Edwa!d 'l}homas 
O'D·wyer' Bishop of Umertck,_ is 
one of those bold and honest 1 a:m· 

h do not fear the Engbsh 
men w o d ven in 
Government, and who are e 

this hour to enunoia te the feeliQgs 
whioh throb in the recesses of every 
true Irish heart. His words, pub. 
lis.hed in the new.spapers of Ireland, 
deserve to be seen by every Irish eye 
and pondered in every Irish mind in 
America. 

It is time to inquire-nay, time to 
demand-in the name of the millions 
who have pr-ovided the sinews of· 
war-what is the status of affairs in 
Ireland. It is time to ask what has 
been done-to call for some definite 
outline of the future. Redmond has 
told us that the Home Rule Bill 
would be put in operation in Uls.ter, 
Munster, Leinster, and Connaugbt. 
Others tell us that it will go into 
operation subjeot to an Amending 
Bill that will exclude Ulster. But 
Calison has assured us all along, 
consistently and confidently, that it 
·would not go into operation at all. 

Carson '•s opinidn, imperialist and 
loyalist though Redmond has be
come, counts for more w.ith the 
Asquith COalition Ministry than does 
that of Redmond. This appears to 
be the way it impresses the astute, 
learned, and conservative Bishop 
O,.D er--a. r and J)3triot 
wb kn lr and---.t.he Ireland of 
the pa$1: and present-as well as any 
man in it or out of it. / 

England, fr-om the massacre at 
Wate ford in the invasion of 
Strongbow, to the recent cowardly 
treatment of young farm labourers 
at Liverpool, has made a record in 
Ireland that it might be truly said 
"cries to Heaven for vengeance." 

Henry III. 's fifty-six year ' reign 
~n the thirteenth century- which 
was a reign of massacre and pillage 
-is a fitting epoch to recall to the 
memory of Irishmen. The appeal 
to history is an argument of terrible 
weight when. the arraignment i 
made for Ir land against England. 
It was specially provided that Ire
land should have the Magna Charta, 
ju as it is now specially provided 
that h should have Home Rule. 
Broken faith then was followed for 
a whole century so full of blood and 

trife as td excite the horror of the 
writers of the M1ddle Ages. 

s faT back as the r gn of 
Edward III. any alliance of the Eng
hsh in lr land with the Irish as 
higb reason. Engli hmen could 
not aclm ledge the Brehon la , 

dopt the cu toms of the Iri h 
people aJt!OQg whom they lived, or 
allow the ·ca tle of the "mere Irish" 
to graze upOn t ·r land. 

n the closing years of the 
fUteenth century tb Pale as estab
lished by P.oynings, law-a law 

which compelled all Engliosb colon.
ists to exclude the Irish from the 
counities, or parrts of counties, in 
which they had . elected to reside. 
The English did not want us then. 
!Yhy should we want to fight for 
them now? 

Our young men fight for Eng
lana ! What a stinging insult to the 
land of Emmet, of Tone, of Mitcliel, 
and O'Brien! Out upon the fawn .. 
ing, cringing cowards who advocate 
such shameful trea·son to the heroes 
of the past, and such spineless meek· 
ness in the scenes which still are 
glorious with memories of victories 
and sweet witb the fragrance ot 
martyrs. No circumstances of. 
expediency-no contingency con
trived by politicians-.--can offer a 
shadow of justification for such a 
proposal to a race which has been· 
almost exterminated by the oppres
sions of England. 

"Kill the cattle of the Ir~ish and 
destroy their crops,'' shrieked 
Henry VIII. It has ever been 
destruction by the English i Ire
Jand~ Is it not a sardonic fate that 
forces the oppressors of our day to 
ask the Irish to save them from 
destruction? Can any Irishman for
get Elizabeth? The "Virgin Queen" 
almost made Ireland a desert:, and 
hef'" reign was the most heartless 
and bloody in all the annals of time. 
It was James I., the faithless son of 
Mary, Queen of Scots, pervert, who 
gave out this royal mandate: "We 
hereby make it known to our Ca. thO.. 
lie ~ubjects in Ireland that no tolera
tion ball ever be granted by us." 
The narrowness which laid down 
this policy still exhibits itself in Eng
lish laws. 

Charles I. greedily took £3oo,ooo 
from the Catholics of Ireland for 
just concessions which were never: 
granted, and his murderer, Crom
well, declared that "all the property 
of the Catholics of lreland belonged 
to him and his troopers, and that 
they (t.he Irish) could go to bell or to 
Connaught." · 

Charles I I., in a royal manda-te 
said: "I deny to Catholics, claimants 
..and accused, the justice granted to 
the vilest criminals- that of ·a fair 
and equal trial. '' 

James 11.-Well, the lris1h people 
though loyal to James were deserted 
by that ungrat ful King. 

William III. (Prince of Orange), 
broke the Treaty 9f Limerick, ap
proved the Penal Law , and delibe
rately destroyed the woollen trade of 
Ireland. 

Under nne the cruelty of the 
Penal Law became more 1nten . 
Then came the four Georges. All 
American$ know of the t)'ranny of 
George I II , and George IV. wept 

Continued on page 8. 
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~hi·story in fourtten chapters, and 
and Europe," deals with Irish 
concludes as follows :-

''Germany is fighting for her 
own existence, and i,s fig1hting also 
for the Liberation of the world. 
The great day of liberation will 
surely come sooner or later. The 
condition which is a sine qua non 
of that liberation is the destruc
tion of Great Britain's maritime 
supremacy. For as long as Great 
Britain rules the waves humanity 
must remain her slave. TJtis is a 
fundamental truth. And another 
fundamental truth i·s that Gr~ 
Britain's maritime supremacy can
not be destroyed until IreLand i's 
a free country. 

''So long as Ireland remains a 
Brhish Colony--or, ra~ther, a 
British fortress--Great Britain 
an at any time shut off the whole 

of North-Eastern Europe from all 
access to the ocean, even as by 
means of Gibralter, Port Said, 
and Aden s·he can close the 
Mediterranean. 

"Ireland is the key to the 
Atlantic. Release Ireland from 
bondage, and the Atlantic is at 
once opened up to Europe. There
fore must Ireland be restored to 
Europe if Europe is to be free. An 
independent, neutral Irish nation 
would be a natural bulwark of 
European liberty in the west. 
"Freedom depends upon freedom 

of the seas, the freedom of the 
seas d pends on the liberation of 
Ireland." 
The views expressed by Count 

Reventlow agree with those ex
pressed by Sir Sager Casement in 
"Ireland, Germany, and the Free
dom of the Seas. '' 

---..·····:-• • 

Ireland and Military Service. 
Open Letter to M~r. Aus1tin Harrison 

[The following letter was refused insertion by the Editor of the "Sunday Chronicle," 
who, in true English fashion, allows Mr. Harrison (a gentleman of mi itary a ge) to slander 
and threaten this country, but will not allow of a reply unless it has a pro-British tinge.l 

Sir-You are very wroth that the 
Conscription Bill, which is about to 
be applied to England to make your 
csountry'.s young men do their 
obvious duty, is not to be extended 
to Ireland, and cite as your apostle 
Sir Edward Carson (the spokesman 
of a minority of the Irish people), as 
being the man in the right of it, 
when he described Ireland's exemp
tion as an "outrage." "Years ago 
'we were ill-treated,' " yqu say in 
the "Sunday Chronicle," ignodng 
the fact that Ireland is being treated 
more basely to-day, more dishonour
ably, more shamefully, and bare
facedly robbed by England than at 
any other period in her seven cen
turie of spoliation. 

England takes the land of Ireland 
from its rightful owner, and settles 
the confiscated estates on mer
cenaries of Norman; Scotch and 
EngHsh races. After years, of muroer 
and robbery she passes '' beneficent 
Uand Acts," so that the people who 
have already paid in rack rents. to 
foreigners, more than would have 
boug.ht out the lands of Ireland ten 
.times over, are permitted to buy 
through your Gov~rnrnent-at the 
Government price-the land which 
were theirs by all laws divine and 
human. I wonder what you would 
say if when thi·s war is over, and it 
ended in victory for Germany, that 
that country made the Belgian 
farmers buy back their farms fro~ 
the German conqueror? The cases 
are parallel. Then your Govern
ment before the war tears up this 
" scrap of paper " and stops l the 
purchase of land in Ireland I 

Your Government, or its respon
sible agents in Ireland, July, 1914, 
shot down and killed two men, a 

woman, and a child at Dublin, and 
no one was held to accoun tabiUty 
for the murders. Young men are 
dragged from their beds in the middle 
of the night, kept in pdson without 
any charge being brought against 
them for weeks then brought before 
Police Magistrates whose duty is not 
to see that justice is done, but to 
convict in all cases where the Crown 
so instructs, or the oligarchy that 
represents the Crown in this country. 

Your Government of England, on 
the showing of its own Fin6lncial 
Relations Committee many years 
prior to the war, found that Ireland 
was over-taxed to the extent of over 
£3,ooo,ooo per year, which has 
risen t over £7 ,ooo,ooo per year 
at the present t~me. Has your Eng
lish Government ever made any at
tempt to refund any of this money? 
No; on the contrary, when it was 
found that the Old Age Pension Act 
was too expensive (from the EngLi,sh 
point of view), all sorts of sharp 
practices were resor.ted to to deprive 
the old people of their pensions. 

When your English Government 
had an opportunity of being 
generous to this country before the 
war, it failed miserably in the 
meagre measure which you call 
Home Rule, but whic.h people less 
honest or more shrewd named the 
Better Government of Ireland Bill. 
Your Government held up the Bill 
when the war broke out--a war 
which England entered deliberately 
a·nd with eyes wide open-your 
countrymen wanted to break faith 
with the Irish people, but as Irish 
recruits were badly wanted to serve 
in your war of commercial and terri
torial aggrandism'ent, . the "thing of 
threads and pa·tches'' was placed on 

!he Statute ~ook with a strangling 
Instrument tn the shape of an 
Amendment Bill. Your Government 
even then failed to keep faith, as the 
Act should have come automatically 
into force last September; but a 
" f , I tScrap o paper more or ess where 
Ireland is concerned does not con-
cern the renegade Americans 
naturalised Germans, Welsh, Scots: 
and Jews, who are exploiting your 
country and its people in the name of 
Constitutional Government, who 
hedge themselves in by Defence of 
the Realm and Munition Acts, to 
cover up and silence any criticism on 
their blundering ineptitude and in
capacity in the conduct of the war. 

You want our country to '' come 
in'' under a qompulsion 'Act which 
has been found nece sary to apply 
.to England, Scotland and Wales 
where suffici~nt single men have not 
enough patniotism to come forward 
and .fight for their count~y. Mr. 
Asqu1th told us that we Irish were 
a "free people," that Home Rule 
was on the Statute Book. If Mr. 
Asquith speaks the truth, th n Ire
land has as much right to be exempt 
from the clauses of your precious 
Bill' a-s Canada, Aust~alia, N w Zea
land, or South Africa ! Would you 
dare suggest l:ha t the Bill be made 
appHcable to these countries? If not, 
then why Ireland? 

You say "The Iri h (are) ludic
rously over-represented at West
minster.'' I will agree with you on 
that point! They ar -just exactly 
103 members too many; and the 
people of this country are quite 
ready to " cut the painter " at any 
time you English are willing. You 
have the means of doing it. It has 
been the dream of millions of Irish
men the world over for a century 
past, and the end of all their political 
strivings. However, to reduce this 
representation on any other, basis 
would mean the tearing up of an
other ''scrap of paper,'' and as one 
who knows England's history in her 
relations with this country--it would 
not cause many searching of heart 
nor gnashing of teeth: to you; 
Government-nor would they pro
claim a world-war over the ''strap 
of paper'' known as the Act of 
Union, whereby Ireland's represen
tation was guaranteed. You either 
abolish that Act or allow the repre
sentation to stand as it is. 

Notwithstand your insult, Ireland 
does not want Bliitons to defend her 
shores ; and you should not be so 
angry about h if Irishmen "refuse, 
to be compelled to defend England's 
shores. When Irishmen consider 
the criminal and blundering manner 
in which your obtuse, incompetent, 
and neurotic generals have already 
,gquandered uselessly the lives of 
thousands ·of brave Irish lads ln 
Flanders, Dardanelles and Serbia, 
and all reports of their brave deeds 
suppressed from official reports until 
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they ace dragged forth from slothful 
and bigoted officials, who for 
·• political reasons" (which you so 
much deprecate) would even in death 
carry their hatred of the Irish who 
were fighting your country's battles, 
when, as is now shown by your 
Gonscription Bill, your. English, 
Scotch, and W elsb single men 
shirked the fight ! Take your 
embargo off the landing of munitions 
into Ireland, and a million men will 
be found within three months with
out compulsion to defend her shores 
from all come~s, be they German or 
any other nation with territorial 
ambitions I 

I agree with you that Mr. Red-
mond ~bad the ''chance of a cen
.tury, '' but it was not during t.be 
first reading of your Compulsion 
Bill; it was on a · fateful day in 
August of 1914 when he had "tlle 
chance of a century,'' and lost it I 
You as a journaList will see the 
point! 

In conclusion, if your countrymen 
will not serve their King and their 
Country, they should be compelled 
to do ~t; and when your Government 
ceases to practice false economies 
through Jewish financial juggles and 
political time-serving tricksters, 
when Catholic Churches are exempt 
from being turned into cavalry 
stables, when the p~ivate letters of 
Bishops, Pniests and Nuns of the 
Catholic Church cease to be cen
sored, when the deeds of Irish sol
diers and satlors Wtio n a aie 
fighting your country'-s battles. 
when one law for the Nationalist and 
another fo.r the Unioni~t is abolished 
and one law for all in Ireland is 
established, when men are tried by 
a jury of their fellow-countrymen for 
purely pOlitical offences-in a word, 
when Ireland is accorded the full 
pt"ivileges of a Small ationality, 
whose rights have been filched; 
whert England c-eases to rob and 
slander her, then Irishmen, as the 
subjects of a free country, 'vill con
sider the question of freely helping 
England-but not until then. 

Yours truly, 
JoHN J. ScoLL~N, 
N a tiona! Secr.etary. · 

Ancient Order of Hlibernians, 
1Irisb-American Alliance). 

National Offices, 

THE HIBERNIAN. 

GiftS--worth giving 
We have an almost unlimited 

selection of articles suit
able for New Year Gifts
Beautiful Brooches in all the 
newest designs, charming 
Pendants and Necklets, curb 
and Expanding Bracelets, 
Signet and Dress Rings, 
Wristlet Watches in great 
variety, Electro-plated Ware 
-all at most reasonable . w . pnces. on t you come 
and see what we offer ~ 

Ganter Bros. ( 
63 Sth. Gt. GEORGE'S STREET, DUBLIN. 

The Laundry which should be supported 
b)) all is 

~he ... 
National Laundr!J Co. 

60 Stb. William St., 'Dublin. 
--&peciol Terma to €lu'bs, lnstitfltions, e!c. 

Telegram•-
.. Watt. Dublin.'' 

T ele~hone--~ 
4268 Dublin. 

GEO. WATT, Ltd. 
· Soho Engin~ring Works, 

Bridgefoot St., Dublin. 
Eatiaaates giYea for all Claues of lWachiaery 

ud Repairs. 

Creamery Work a Speciality. 

Pure China Teas 
2/4, 2/10, & 3/4 per lb. 

KELLY BROS.,Ltd. 
39 Up. O'Connell St. 

T eleyhone 292x. 

7 
• .. r • 

ICennedy's Jlread 

Finest Quality 

· Made. 

BAKERIES: 

124 to 130 Parnell St. 

St. Pabick' s Bakery, 
DUBUN • . 

T erma Moderate. Separate Bedrooms. 

The Grattan Hotel and 
Restaurant, 

IS & 16 ESSEX QUAY, DUBLIN. 
Convenient to all Railway Stations & Boats 
Trams pass the Door every Three Minutes 

Cleanliness, Courtesy and Good Attention. 

Mn. McCARTHY, Proprietre3s. 

Estd. 1876.. 
Reliable Tailoring. 

C. Martin & Sons, 
27 Wellington Quay. 

Irish Tweed Suits - - 45/· 
Costumes from - ... 55/· 
Volunteers' Uniforms from 35/· 

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS A SPECIAUTY. 
Malien of Official Uniform to Mounted Corps. 

Write or Call to 

J.J.W ALSH (OF CORK) 
26 Blessington Street} 
19 Berkeley Street DUBLIN. 

Tobacconist, Confectioaer, News Emporium. 
Sixpenny parcel of Irish-Ireland Papers 

forwarded Weekly, on shortest notice. 
Pha!nix Pari( and Gla&neoin Trom1 pass the Door. 

Smart Hairdressing Saloon attaclaed 
28 Nth. FJCederick Street, 

Dublin. \ ~-~~-~-...~~~~-.----------..-...... ---

FINEST TEAS You are invited to in•pect our stock of 
CLOSE FIRE KITCHEN RANGES 
before ordering elsewhere. We guarantee 
them to cook pt'rlectly, an'd to be econo
mical in fuel. Our prices are right. 

Estimate~ Free. 

GLEESON, O'DE &: Co. · 
Ltd. 

21 & 22 Christchurch Place, Dublin 
Telephone, Dublin 261. 

We buy all our Teas by comparison and First hand. 
We therefore can offer the Pick of the Market 

At the foUowing Prices: 21-, 212, 214,216, 218, 2110,31 
BECKER BROTHERS, LTD., 

Tea D~alers and Importers, 8 South Great George's Street, 
Telephone 156. 17 North Earl Street, Dublin. 
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A.O.H. in America. 

Resolutions of National Board. 

At the quarterly meeting of the 
'National Board of the A.0.H. In 
America held at the McAlpin Hotel, 
.New York City, the following re
solutions were adopted:-

"whereas, The great nations of 
Europe are now engaged in ~bloody 
war, for commercial supremacy, and 

Whereas, Appeals are being made 
to the people of Ireland to send their 
young men to fight for England in 
attacks upon nations with whicli 
Ireland has no cause for enmity ; to 
send the best blood in our mother
land to be poured out in foreign 
trenches and on the decks of foreign 
ships to satisfy the greed of a 
country whose ~isrule has crowded 
strange lands with Irish exiles and 
reduced the population from eight 
million<; to four millions in, a single 
century; it is therefore 

Resolved, That this National 
Board of the Ancient Order of 
'Hibernians in America, assembeld in 
the city of New York, condemns all 
efforts to induce the enlistment of 
Irishmen in the English army, and 
unhesitatingly declares that those 
who would delude the .Irish people 
by proclaiming that the ages-old 
belief of service in England's army 
being the most disreputable business 
in which an Irishman ever engaged, 
has been reversed, are false to the 
noble past, and are guilty of folly 
which verges upon treason, and it is 
also 

Resolved, That this Board holds 
the convictions of other days, be
lieving tpt t~e ideals· of patriotism 
cannot be diluted with the poison of 
expediency, and that the men of 
Ireland should be saved for the good 
of Ireland ; and be it futther 

Resolved, That we renew the call 
sent out to the members of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians_ In 
America, a call directed by the Nor
folk National Convention, and issued 
on August 3rd, 1914t which declared 
that ''we, in aceordance with the 
most explicit instructions of the re
cent National Convention, hereby 
appeal to you to contribute· to a 
:Hibernian fund for the purpose of 
arniintt the Irish Volunteers.'' '' lr:e
land,' we declared on that occasion, 
"expects us to do our duty in this 
crisis, as Hibernians have ever done 
i·t. This is· the supreme call of the 
Motherland. Our own race-the 

, 

THE HIBERNIAN. 

race of our fathers-asks us to make 
one more sacrifice. For tlie hOnour 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
which has been for 'hundreds of 
years ithe defender of Ireland, and 

~ for the honour of the old land, we 
appeal to you to hearken to this 
call''; and be it finally 

Resolved, TJla.t, in addition to this 
call, this Board hereby instructs its 
President, Secretary, and Treasurer 
to forward immediately to the Trea
·surer of tl:iose Volunteers in Ir-eland 
who declare they will never :volun
teer to fight for their country's cen
turied oppressor, the amount col
lected for that fund to date. 

IRISH AMERICAN 
OPINION. 

(Continued from page 8) 

":ith bitter chagrin ~ ·when . · he, 
&gned the Bill which gave Catholics 
some shadow of the law's protection 
-the Emancipation Bill. 

1 
.we. know t_he reign of Victoria, 

, wtth Its famine which made the 
m~jority ~f the race paupers or 
exiles, which made the island one 
vast charnel house, with two 
miUions of graves. We aU remem-

, her Victoria's reign-the misery 
the mocking taunts of the Engli~ 
Press, the fierce exultation ovec the 
prospect of the extinction of the 
Irish race, the Coercion Acts the . . , 
evictions-yes, we all' remember 
.Victoria. 

Yet we are asked by the recreant 
leaders to forget and forgive. We 
may forgive, but we can never for
get. To forget would be the foulest 
obloquy which could conceivably 
cover our fame. It would be an act 
of mean dishonour, insulting to the 
1nemory of our fathers, who daunt
~esslv died, and of our mothers, who 
silently suffered. We have for 
generations existed in chains and 
!l"ags in the land. of our ancestors. 
Let us now--at this most critical 
hour in all the history of our nation 
-ren-ember the past. Let us so act 
that we shall never be ashamed , of 
the present. 

The movement which resulted in 
the formation of an Irish Nationalist 
Party was the movement of .Parilell 
and of Davitt. W•hat would these 
two incorruptible leaders do were 
they en'trusted with the destinies of 
Ireland in the circumstances now 
existing? Can any man, knowing 
their sagaoi ty and their pattrlotism, 
doubt what would !e their course? 
Would they not seize the present 
hour and wring from England the 
redress which has been sought In 
field and forum fOr generati0116? 
Would they succuUib to the toils 
Im~rialism and abandon tlteir 
country? 

February 5, '16 

Three Thousand 
Miles away. 

'' A song? '' cries each bright-eyed 
fellow, . 

Now ~hat. shall we sing about? 
Shall we sing of .the . bounding 

billows, 
Of battles or of rout?. 

Of foreign fields where Freedom 
wields 

.Her ~wo~d in the deadly fray? 
No, we :1.1 Sing of thee, dear Ireland 

Three thousand miles away. ' 
l 

We '11 sing of the great de panted 
And the valleys wgere they lie~ 

J'he brave and the fearless hearted, 
Who taught men how to die · · 

And ev'ry man, of ev'ry clan · 
We'l~ guard his 11\emory, ' 

Who dted on the green hills fighting 
For Ireland's Hber-ty. 

We'll sing of the sunny meadows 
And we'll sing of the fiowi~g 

' streams; 
Of the glens that sleep in shadows 

That haunt us in our dreams • 
Of the dancing rills, and the high 

green hills, 
· And the fields we ne'er may see. 
Then. liere's to the fields of Ireland, 

WIth a hearty three times three. 
I 

Let your voices ring out obeering 
And dr&n your roblets dry, , 

J"o tht.! men who (bed for Erin 
And to those who yet will di~ 

'·Neath prison bars, or 'neath the 
stars, 

In camp or garden gay, 
We ·u sing of t·hee, gra geal 

machree, 
Three thousand miles away. 

-Michael Scanlan. 

Lola New Year. 
A ,ear into whose bosom :time 

gnthers 
All the past lessons of agesr-a. 

mournful but truth-4'ea.ching 
muster; 

All the riob thoughts and deeds, and 
the marvellous lore of our 
fathers; . 

All the sunlike experience that 
.ma~es ~ wiser and juster~ 

Had J.: wtth steadfast resolve
thankfully, ·if it befriend you • 

Gua~dedly, 1~ it betray-without 
e1t~r despatr or elation. 

Pa~opli~ only against the sharpest 
llls. 1t ma>: send you, 

But w1th a h1gh hope still for your
selv~s and the Rise of your 
Nation. • 

-James Clarence Mangan. 

Printed for the Pr9Prietora by Flynn-o·snen. 
7 College St. DUblin 
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